
THE ROYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION
FOE GIRLS.

THE ..April Quarterly Court and usual Half-yearly Elec-
tion of this Institution took place on Saturday last

at Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street , London . Bro.
Horace Brooks Marshall, Grand Treasurer, occupied the
chair, and in due course the minutes of the previous Court
were put to the meeting and confirmed In accordance
with the recommendation of the General Committee, one
more vacancy was declared for the day 's election , bring ing
the number of vacancies up to twenty-three, ancl later on
that number of girls were elected. Bro. Horace B. Mar-
shall was re-elected Treasurer of the Institution , and in
acknowledging the compliment said he feared he should
not be able to devote that time and attention to the duties
of the office which had been given by his predecessor—
the lamented Bro. Colonel Creaton. His many other en-
gagements rendered the amount of time at his disposal
very small. He was willing to devote as much as he
could spare to furth ering the efforts of the managers of the
Institution in their labour of love, efforts which had raised
the School to its present state of perfection , and he
hoped thafc what ho could do would be of service.
From an experience of upwards of a quarter
of a cen tury in the working of many orphan es-
tablishments he could emphatically state that the pupils
of the Masonic School at Battersea were excelled by the
girls of no other similar establishment, either in their
general bearing, their lady-like deportment , or their
scholastic acquirements. To be associated in the raanao-e-
ment of such an Institution—in virtue of the office to
which he had that day been elected—was a great honour,
and he thanked the brethren for having elected him to it.

Bro. Henry Smith Prov. G. Sec. W. Yorks, Vice-Patron
of the Institution, then submitted the motion standing in
his name to the effect that one thousand guineas be ac-
cepted from the Province of West Yorkshire, for the
purchase of a perpetual presentation of one girl to the
School, to be called the " Sir Henry Edwards Presenta-
tion." He felt it was quite unnecessary for him to say
many words in offering this proposition , as he knew he had
the sympathy of the brethren in the matter, and also fel t
they would readily give their consent to it. The proposi-
tion was seconded by Bro. Samuel Rawson P.D.G.M. China ,
and carried. Bro. Frank Richardson , in the absence of Bro.
Robert Grey, moved the proposition standing in the latter
brother's name, seeking to confer the rank of Honorary
Vice-Patron, with the votes attaching thereto, on Mrs.
Howell, wife of the hon. surgeon of the Institution. Few-
brethren were aware, he said , of the great services ren-
dered by this lady to the School and its inmates. In an
Institution such as theirs it was not customary, nor would
it be politic, to spend the money of the subscribers iu
teaching the pupils singing, but Mrs. Howell , who was
an accomplished vocalist , attended regularl y at the School
and did her best to instruct fche girls ia singino*. The
great progress made by the pupils must have been manifest
to any one who had recently heard them. He accordinglyproposed that the honour he had mentioned should be con-
ferred on Mrs. Howell. Bro. Cbas. Lacey heartil y seconded
the proposition. He was pleased to learn how much thelady had done for the Institution . Scrutineers of balloting
papers were then appointed , and the election for Girls was

proceeded with , the result being that , of thirty candidates ,
twenty-three—of whom wo give a list in another column—
wero elected , whilo the following seven wero unsuccessful.
The votes recorded against each will be carried forward to
the next election , when we trust those of the girl s then
eligible will be more fortunate than they have been this
time.
No. on
List. Forward. Polled. Total.

28 Fi'tt , Maude Emily 1403 1403
12 Smithers, Louisa Adelaide 500 760 1326
30 Read , Mary Frances 1219 1219
11 Mansell , Minnie Madeline LSI 798 982
21 Wells, Lilian Frances 574 574,
15 Smith , Mary Alice G. 197 197
9 .Smith, Rose A. M. (Last application.) 56 42 98

THB EOYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION
FOR BOYS.

THE Subscribers and Governors of this Institution held
their regular Quarterly Court on Monday, the 13th

instant , at Freemasons ' Tavern , Great Queen Street , under
the presidency of Bro. Raynham W. Stewart P.G.D. V.P.
&c. The usual formalities as rewards the minutes of tlio
last court having been observed , the brethren proceeded to
the election of a Treasnrer for the Institntion , Bro.
George Plucknett being unanimousl y re-elected , on the
proposition of Bro. W. Roebuck seconded by Bro. J. L.
Mather. Bro. E. F. Storr gracefull y announced that after
consultation with several friends he had como to the
conclusion it was better to withdraw his proposition
affecting the age of candidates , and this was according ly
clone. Bro. A. F. Godson , Vice-Patron of the Institution ,
proposed that Law LVII.—whieh stipulates that candidates
resident within six miles of Freemasons' Hal l shall attend
on presentation of their petition , and give evidence to tho
Committee of their abilit y to read , whereas those resident
beyond the six miles have only to forward a Certificate
to the same effect — should be erased. It hacl
now become useless, and it was no longer neces-
sary that children should be brought before the Com-
mittee for the purpose of proving their ability to read , as
a special rule was in force that a certain standard should
be attained previous to the admission of a child's name to
the list of approved candidates. Bro. 0. F. Hogard
seconded the proposition , which was opposed by Bro.
C. H. Webb. Law XLL, which fixes the standard to bo
attained by candidates prior to their being accepted , waa
of a general character , and he thoug ht thafc the Committee
should persona lly satisf y themselves that candidates wero
eligible whenever ifc was possible for them so to do. As
an old attendant afc the Committee s of the two Schools, he
was able to say that children who had reached an age when
they should read fluentl y were frequentl y referred back io
qualif y themselves in reading. He thoug ht that the old
system should be continued , as when once a child was pub
on the approved list, it was simp ly a question of influence
to secure election. Bro. J. E. Curteis moved as an
amendmen t that tho proposition should bo adjourned unti l
the next Court , in order that the question mi ghfc bo full y
considered , but the Chairman ruled that the ' imendi ceifc
could not be received. Bro. Ratclitfc considered that a law
which made so invidious a distinction between candidates
resident within six miles, and those outside that limit ,



should be got rid of as soon as possible. Eventually the
proposition was put to the meeting, and it was decided
that LaAV LVII. be erased. Bro. Mather then proposed
thafc the House and Building Committee be empowered to
expend a sum nofc exceeding £750 in providing laundry
accommodation for the requirements of the ordinary In-
stitution , in addition to the amount provided for in the
estimates for the new buildings, to avoid the expense of
two separa te establishments , and this proposition was
unanimously agreed to. Bro. J. S. Cumberland next drew
attention to the case of William Edward Tappenden , No.
35 on the list of candidates, and proposed that the lad's
name be removed from the list of approved candidates,
stating as his reason thafc the boy's father had not left him
penniless. He urged thafc the lad was provided
for, and that to admit him to the Schools would
be to shut out one nofc so fortunate. The proposi-
tion was duly seconded , but after discussion was rejected ,
the Chairman , among others, pointing out that the School
was not intended for the reception of paupers. Brother
Bowyer 's proposition to increase the number of boys to be
elected to twenty-six was carried. Scrutineers having been
appointed , the election was proceeded with in due course.
In our advertisement columns will be found the names of
the successful candidates , while below we give a list of
those who did nofc succeed, together with the number of
votes recorded on behalf of each :—

UNSU CCESSFUL.
No. on

List. Name. Forward. Polled. Total
12 Musgrave, Percy White 481 359 840
16 Kent , Fras. B. Brocksopp 307 473 781
3 Hildred , Benjamin Meads 403 369 772

13 McMillan , John Nicol 257 487 744
23 Henshaw, Harry Edwards 326 393 719
41 Higgison, Francis Walford 426 426
21 Haxthausen, Charles E. 415 415
11 Knight, Samuel William 311 — 311
27 Astington , Alfred Eruesfc 275 275
5 Warner, Arthur 230 8 238
1 tireen, James Murray Z6 ley 192

17 West , Algernon Sackville 170 18 1SS
37 Senior, George James 188 188
8 Mushens, Alfred Thompson 14 3 17

21 Taylor, Albert 7 10 17
14 Cannon , George 11 5 16
2 Davis, Frederick Teilo 2 5 7

43 Gibbs, Percy 1 l

CENTENARY OF THE TYRIAN LODGE, No. 253
THE celebration of the centenary of a Masonic Lodge ia an event

of such rari ty, that possibly very few brethren , excepting the
more prominent members of the Order, have had the opportunity of
assisting at even one snch Festival , and it will be very many years
before such celebrations will become of anything like frequent
occurrence. At tho present time, there nre not more than three or
four Lodges in any one year which can claim to have completed
their one hundredth birthday, and as these are spread over all parts
of the world , the possibility of any particular district having
such an event to celebrate is indeed remote. Derbyshire has, how-
ever, been called upon within the last few days to do honour to such
an occasion ; the Tyrian Lodge, No. 253, completed one hundred
years of uninterrupted Masonic existence on the 26th March last, it
having been founded on the 26th March 1785. This Lodge being the
oldest in the Province, and indeed for many years the only one in
the district, it follows that the centenary of the Lodge was also the
centenary of Derbyshire Freemasonry, which fact made the celebra-
tion under notice of even greater interest than ifc would have been
had the centenary been confined to this Lodge only. As we said
last week, in briefly recording the meeting, the brethren of the
Tyrian Lodge are to be congratulated on the success that attended
the celebration.

The Centenary Festival took place on Thursday, the 9th instant,
when the proceedings commenced with the opening of a Lodge of
emergency at the Masonic Hal l, Gower Street, Derby, Bro. Thomas
Cox P.M. P.P.S.G.W. P.G. Treas. presiding. Bro. Cox is one of the
oldest and most esteemed Masons of the Province, and one of the
oldest Past Masters of the Lodge, in which he has twice previously
filled the office of Worshipful Master. He waa well supported by a
numerous assemblage of brethre n , among those present we may name
J. B. Coulson P.P.S.G.W. I.P.M., F. Camp ion P.P.S.G.W. S.W
T. Carter Wigg P.P.G.D. Essex J.W., Eev. C. T. Bromwich P.G.C
Chaplain, Wm. Nay lor P.P.G.S.W. P.G. Sec. Treas., W. Silver Hall
P.M. Sec, R. L. H. Mole S.D., Percy Payne J.D., E. R. Ward P.P G.R.
D.C, W. H. Marsden P.P.G.S.W. Org., J. H. Clarke I.G., J. Wright
and M. Attwood Stewards. The other members of the Lodge present
were—Past Masters W. Giles, B. Waite, Thomas Hall P?P.J.G.W
A. Grimwood Taylor, F. J. Robinson, T. Horsley sen., W. Welbourn ,
T. Horsley jun., J. Cutting, Fitz-Herbert Wright P.P.S.G.W., J. O.
Manton , 1 ercy Wallis P.G.D.C, John Smith P.P.S.G.W. ; Bros. A.
J. Flint, H. Davis, H. A. Bemrose, Colonel John Evans, F. E. Taylor,
E. Sutton , T. H. Boam, A. Woodiwiss , H. V. Edwards, H. Woodiwiss,
E, Mclnnes, J. H. Richardson, aud Rev, H. Price. The visiting

brethren were very numerous and influential. It had been hoped
that the Provincial Grand Master, the Marqnis of Hartington , would
have hononred the proceedings with his presence, bat he was un-
avoidabl y detained in London by important State business. The
Prov. G.M. was, however, worthily represented by the D.P.G.M.,
Bro . Haughton C. Okeover, of Okeover, whose genial presence is
always a source of pleasure to the brethren. He was supported by
Bros. Walters P.S.G.W., Maltby P.J.G.W., Rev. C T. Bromwich P.G.
Chaplain , Naylor P.G. Sec, E. Belfiel d P.G. Reg., James Crossley
P.S.G.D., J. Bland P.J.G.D., W. Bntterfield P.G.S. of Works, P.
Wallis P.G.D.C, T. Parker P.G. Purs., and others. Among the visiting
brethren present wo noticed Bros. Colonel Le Gendre Starkie Pro.
vincial Grand Master of East Lancashire, Major John Woodall Grand
Treasurer elect, C S. Partrid ge P.P.G.M. Leicestershire, F. Binckes
P.G. Steward, W. Roebuck P.G. Steward, H. R. Hatherley P.G.S.
Notts , G. Beech P.G.S. Warwick, C F. Wood P.G.S. Leicestershire,
J. Chadwick P.G.S. East Lancashire, H. Smith P.G. Seo. Wesfc York-
shire, James Terry P.P.S.G.W. Northampton and Huntingdon, W. B.
Hextall P.P.S.G.W., Wright P.P.J.G.W., W. W. Morgan I.P.M. 211,
J. Copestick W.M. 731, A. J. Waller W.M. 802, J. E. Russell W.M.
1085, besides representatives from nearly every Lodge in the
Province.

The Officers of Provincial Grand Lodge having been saluted, and a
similar hononr paid to the representatives of neighbouring Provincial
Grand Lodges the hymn , " Hail , Eternal , by whose aid," was sung
and then the actual business of the day commenced. The Secretary
read tho circular convening the meeting, and the Chaplain having
offered prayor tho Provincial Grand Secretary read the Centenary
Warrant from the M.W.G.M., certif ying completion by the Tyrian
Lodge of a hundred years of Masonic labour, and authorising all
subscribing members to wear a centenary jew el in honour of the
occasion. This was followed by the delivery of a mosfc interesting
history of fche Lodge, by Brother Thomas Hall P.M. P.P. Grand
Junior Warden , which we have much pleasure in reproducing in full.

An interesting document which had been brought under his notice
served to establish the fact that a Masonic Lodge existed in Derby afc
least twenty years before the date of the Tyrian Warrant. Ifc waa
a small piece of ancient.looking parchment , on whioh was plainly
written the following *.— "This is to certify thafc the bearer hereof
William Sparkes, is a Regular Registered Mason, in our Lodge,
No. 104, held at the Royal Oak Inn, in Derby, and has behaved himself
as becomes a worthy brother of this Lodge. Given under our hand
and the seal of the said Lodge, this 6th day of May, in the
year of Lord God, 1766, and in the year of Masonry,
5766. Samuel Brown , Master ; Richard Rutland, Senior Warden ,
and Henry Pratt, Junior Warden ; Secretary, Thomas Greasley."
The speaker added that this document was in the possession
of Bro. John Smith, and was left by a Mr. Sparkes (presumably
the son of the person referred to in it) , who died some thirty years'
ago, at an advanced age. The Warran t which authorised the founda-
tion of this Lodge, a hundred years ago, was issued in the nanje of
the Grand Master H.R.H. Henry Frederick, Duke of Cumberland ,
brother of George III. He was elected Grand Master in 1782, three
years before tho warrant of the Tyrian was granted. The Earl of
Effing ham was appointed acting Grand Master, and his name
appeared upon tho warrant. Two years after the Tyrian was estab-
lished , the Prince of Wales, afterwards George IV., and his brother,
the Duke of York, were initiated. Their brothers, the Duko of Kent
(father of our present Queen) and the Duke of Sussex , afterwards
Grand Master, had been received into the Craft shortly before, on the
Continent , and on the death of their uncle, the Dnke of Cumberland ,
in 1790, the Prince of Wales was elected Grand Master. He waa not
installed until two years later , and shortly after that event, in
January 1793, the Tyrian Lodge voted an address to his Royal
Highness, expressing the loyalt y and attachment of the Lodge to his
person , his family, and his Constitution. The Tyrian Lodge gave
further proofs of its loyalty. In 1798 an address protesting against
revolutions and treasonable practices was adopted , and contributions
raised in aid of the Government " in the alarming crisis." In 1813,
the Tyrian sent to London £42 5s towards the purchase of a jewel
for the Earl of Moira (a distinguished Mason), on the occasion of his
being appointed Governor General of India, whilst iu 1815 no less a
sum than £80 was contributed by the Lodge towards the relief of
the families of the soldiers who fell afc Waterloo, and five years later
the death of the Duke of Kent was mado the occasion of holding a
Lodge of Emergency, when an oration was delivered by the Chaplain ,
Bro. the Rev. Charles S. Hope. The Tyrian, three years after its
consecration , was 468 on the roll of Grand Lodge, bufc by tho disso-
lution of older Lodges ifc now ranked as 253. At the time of its
foundation the town did not contain more than a tenth of its present
population. Reviewing the connection of well-known Derby mer.
chants and public men with the Lodge, the speaker mentioned thafc
the son of the celebrated William Duesbury, the founder of the Derby
China Works, was initiated in the Tyrian Lodge in the first year of
its existence, whilst his grandson , Henry Duesbury, architect, who
designed the Derby Town Hall and the Derby Waterworks, was
admitted in 1852. In 1825, William Corden , the artist, was initiated.
Joseph Strutt , youngest of the three sons of the famous introducer
of the Derby rib-stocking, was admitted to the Lodge in the firs t year
of its existence ; and Jedediah Strutt and George Henry, of Belper,
in 1810. Theso were grandsons of the first Jedediah , and the former
was the father of Mr. G. H. Strutt , of Brid ge Hill. The connection
of the Lodge with the industrial development of the town was further
illustrated by the initiation in 1794 of John Whitehursfc senior ,
described as " clockmaker," and who placed the chimes in All Saints'
Tower. The application for the Tyrian warrant was headed by John
Hollis Pigot , physician , who was Master for six years after its founda-
tion. Daniel Parker Coke, M.P. and barrister-afc-law , was initiated in
1787, and was W.M.in 1794, and again in 1796. He sat for Derby with
the Lord Frederick Cavendish of that time, a few years before be
entered the Lodge. Iu 1813 and 1814 William Spencer, sixth Duke
of Devonshire, whose portrait adorned the Derby Town Hall, occupied



the chair of the Lodge. His grace had been initiated in 1809. The
chair now used by the I.P.M. was his gift , and he also presented his
banner to tho Lodge. Ho was for many years Grand Master of thi?
Province, and was succeeded in the title and estates by the present
Duke, and as P.G. Master by the heir to tho Dukedom, the Marquis
of Hartington. Bro. Henry Browne , whose name frequently occurred
in the annal s of the Lodge, must havo been a very zealous and able
Mason, as from 1785 to 1817 he was eight times W.M. and seven
times acting W.M., when the office was held by brethren of high
social position . In 1810, Visconnt Tamworth , eldest son of thp
seventh Earl Ferrers, was received into the Lodge, nnd two months
later, Nathaniel , second Lord Scarsdale, his father-in-law , was
initiated. The Hon. Augustus, and the Hon. Edward Curzon , of
Kedleston, became members in 1815, and the Hon. Franois Curzon ,
of Kedleston , joined in 1825, and was elected W.M. iti 1826. Earl
Howe was initiated in 1815, the Hon . Augustus Stanhope , son of the
third Earl of Harring ton , in 1815, and Earl Ferrers irt 1858. In 1791,
Mr. Charles Sedley Burdett , of Foremark, second son of the fonrth
Baronet was initiated. Of other members, ho mi ght name throe
Poles of Radbourne , and two of the Heathcotes , an old Derbyshire
family, formerly of Littleover. Tho father and grandfather of tho
present Sir Henry Wilmot were members. Amongst other well-
known names were two Gells, of Bopton , W. Pole Thornhill , of
Stanton, the present Sir Henry AUsopp, the late Michael Thomas
Bass, two members of the old Baiubrirjge family, and last , bnt not
least, Bro. C. R. Colvile, formerly M.P. for South Derbyshire and
D.P.G. Master for many years. For many years the Tyrian was the
only Lod ge in Derbyshire. The Royal Sussex was consecrated in
1817, and no other until 1844. There were now in the Province
twenty Craft Lodges, six Chap ters of the Royal Arch , three Mark
Mason Lodges, and a Chapter of the Rose Croix. Bro. Hall , in con-
clusion , said he would spare his hearers a narrativ e of the migrations
of the Lodge from hostel to hostel , from its first home, afc tho Bunch
of Grapes in the Market Plnce, until ten years ago it found an
abiding place in that handsome hall , of which they were all proud ,
and for which they were grateful to those brethren to whose un-
tiring perseverance and profuse liberality its erection was due , and
particularly to the Provincial Senior Warden of last year , Bro. John
Smith , whose name must always be associated with this material evi-
dence of the prosperity of Derbyshire Masonry.

Major Woodall followed with an address , in which , after thanking
tho brethren for the honour they had assisted in conferring on him
by electing him to the office of Grand Treasurer of the Grand Lodge
of England, he reviewed the progress of Freemasonry duiing the past
century. Socially, intellectuall y and in every sense the Craft had
made extraordinary strides. The opposition to which the Order had
been subjected was due to ignorance, but let it be their duty to
answer the baseless charges of their critics by deeds of charit y and
love, and thus show the world that the aspersions cast upon them
had their origin solely in the prejudices of their opponents.

The h ymn " Maker ancl Father of us all " having been sung, Bro.
E. R. Ward the Director of Ceremonies proceeded to unveil the
Mural Tablet which had been placed in the Hall in commemoration
of the event. This Tablet contains the dates of the foundation of
the Lodge, the completion of its centenary and of the centenary
festival, together with a list of the officers of the Lodge • while in a
cavity at its back are deposited a number of Masonic documents.
After the reading of a portion of the Volume of the Sacred Law by
the Chaplain, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master proceeded to
distribute the centenary jewels among the members entitled to
wear them , and then address the brethren. He had hoped thafc the
Provincial Graud Master would have been ablo to attend , and
sincerely regretted his absence. The meDting was one in
which he felfc the utmost pleasure, while fche interest of it
would never be effaced from his memory. Interesting as the occa-
sion was, however, he could but feel thafc it suggested many grave
thoughts to their minds. There was something solemn in the lapse
of one hundred years. It led them to think of all the different phases
and experiences the Lodge had gone through, and of the many emi-
nent; members ifc had been instrumental in introducing to tha Craft .
These men had included representatives of all classes of society, and
it was evident that they worked hard , in less favourable times 'than
those in which they then found themselves, to promote the hononr and
usefulness of the Craffc. The interesting record they had listened to
could not fail to make them ponder over the work done by those who
had gone before them, the zeal and fidelity they had shown , and tho
useful lives they had led. Then the contemplation of the pasfc led
them, as Masons, to think of fche future , of the responsibilities which
rested upon them. Bro. Okeover concluded by exhorting his brethren
to feel that in the discharge of their duties as citizens and as Masons,
their best and surest guide was the Greafc Architect of the Universe .

The Rev. E. A. Hillyard P.P.G.C. was next called upon for an
Oration on the Nature and Princi ples of the Order, and in an address,
delivered with much earnestness, he repudiated the right of any bodyof men , or the right of any potentate , to cast aspersions upon tbe
^asonio body. It was a matter of concern and deep sorrow that an
Order to which he was affiliated , and in which he, as a clergyman, hadtoe fullest confidence, should be openly derided as a means for pro-
Pagating the' doctrines of infidelity, and for engaging in acts
subversive of all good government. Some of his hearers might be
•disposed to feel less keenly on this subject than he did, but he
reminded them that the most baseless charges, if constantlyrepeated , were calculated to impress themselves on the minds ofsome , and be the means of keeping apart from them men eminentlycalculated to advise the Craft and carry out its principles.Xfl e strangest and saddest feature in connection with theseAspersions was that no attempt was made to support themWith a grain of evidence. Let them, for example, turn to theecord of a hundred years work which had been given them that
jy?',, ^"* ^ey find in ifc the names of any regicides ?id they meet with treasonable plots, or fche names of those who hadDeen disturbers of the public peace ? On the contrary, they found

mention made of thos o whoso aim it had been to cultivate de-.*!-;
of brotherl y kindies* a;;d charit y, and who had lir- d in
the affection and es-tcv 'n o:' their follow citizens. T!* d=s *.*• • ¦- '
no exceptional experience , bat fcho oxperie 'ico of MIL? ma;.-
Sj enerally. It was perhaps the bo?t au.-iwe-r i 'u-y cc.uld give fci sho 'e
who spoke of them ns a disloyal and a mate * inli stio body • but , r.i 'ver.
theless, it was wise now and thru to profo. -'t against t li o :i> *p> . :,-: ioi.' >.
which woro cast npon thoso who had no knowled ge of the Older to
guide them. Referring to the sp irit of tho Order , our reverend
brother said it was the princi ple of uni t ing all men of all grades in
tho one idea of a common brotherhood , and the common service of
humanity in the name of that brotherhood . If ho were asked
"What is Masonry," he should say "Brotherhood ;" and
if he were afkod " What is its princi ple," he should say " Love."

Tho singing of the hymn " Great Architect of earth and heaven "
followed , and during its progress a collection was made in aid of tho
Masonic Charities , resulting in a goodl y amount being raised for the
Institutions , and then Lodgo was closed.

Shortl y afterwards tho brethren reassembled at tho Midland
Railway Station , iu the Board Room of w hich the banquet was
served . 'I ho repast was placed on tho tablo with every regard
to detail , and gave tho most unqualified satisfaction . Tho
tables wero elaboratel y decorated with flowers of tho choicst de-
scri ption , whilst the service was of a mo?t bountiful character. Tho
customary toasfc list was done full justice to, and was interspersed
with sonj;s, choruses , &c, which wero rendered under tho direction
of Bro. W. L. Dodd P.P.G.O., who was assisted by Broa. Banks,
Myers and Bidder.

Bro. Rev. 0. J. Mar tyn P.G.O., Deputy Prov. GUI.
Suffolk, lias requested us to bring to the notice of onr
readers the case of Miss Mary Ann Hill , who is a candi-
date for the benefits of the Governesses' Benevolent In-
stitution Annuity Fund , and whose application is strongly
recommended by Bro. Martyn. The case stands No. 64 on
the list for the election of 1st May next. Further par .
ticulars in reference to this lad y's appeal will be fonnd in
onr advertisement columns . Knowing tho large number
of supporters this Institution has among the Freemasons
of England , we hope a few votes will be forthcoming from
them in support of Bro. Marfc yn 's recommendation. While
on this theme, we may add that we are in want of a few
votes for the Infant Orphan Asylum , Wansfcead , tho case
we desire to support being that of Arthur Robert Garrioch ,
aged two and a-hfu f years. We shall be very pleased if
any of our friends can favour us with votes for either of
these cases, or proxies for other Institutions may be ser-
viceable in exchange.

Mr. Charles Du Val's Sonth African Experiences , recently pub-
lished in popular form by Messrs. Dean and Son , have achieved a
remarkable literary success , two editions having boon sold out in a
few weeks fr am date of issue. Tho enterprising publishers in
announcing a reprint of the popular shilling issue, announce also a
special drawing-room edition in cloth and gold afc half a crown.
Mr. Charles Du "Val has done wisel y in publishing a popular edition
of " With a Show throngh Southern Africa ." In its pages Mr. Da Val
is ns entertaining as on tho boards, and that is saying no little. More
than this , from it we learn much of the Diamond Fields, of the Boers
and their policy, and of tho idiotic meddling and peddling that
hoisted a flag only to pull it down , and annexed a territory only to
evacuate it. Mr. Du Val volunteered as a soldier, was besieged in
Pretoria , was editor of tho " News of the Camp," and an attache on
the staff. He speaks not as a globe trotter , but with an intimate
knowled ge of his subject , paid for with hard-bought experience , as
hard as tho biscuits he was condemned to eat. Tho interest in
Sonth Africa is by no means dead , and the public havo yet much to
learn on the matter. Unfortunatel y the British public gain their
geographical knowled ge in tho mosfc expensive manner—at tno cost
of a war. Here they can learn much for a shilling, and Mr. Du Val's
brother historians should be amongst tho earliest to invest in tho
latest publication of Messrs. Dean and Son.— Society.

Bro. Frederic Penna is to give a recital of Shakespeare's " Othello "
on the 12th of May. Ifc will be remembered with what success he
recited "Macbeth " last year. Our brother 's claims to the support
of fche Craft are many, and we doubt not they will be met.

The ceremony of installation will be rehearsed afc the Earl of
Lathom Lodge of Instruction , No. 1922, Station Hotel , Camberwell
New-road , close to tho Camberwell New-road Station of the London ,
Chatham and Dover Railway on Wednesday, 29th inat., by W. Bro.
E. S. Bower W.M. 1310. Lod^o will be opened at eight o'clock
p.m. precisely. Bro. R. J. Paton Secretary.

Messrs. Cassell and Company will shortl y commence the issue in
monthl y parts of " Picturesque Canada ," a new fine-art work ,
uniform with "Picturesque Europe " and " Picturesque America ."
" Picturesque Canada " is edited by Dr. Grant , Princi pal of Queen 's
University, Kingston , Canada , and will contain about six hundred
illustrations by leading artists , executed under the supervision of Mr.
L. R. O'Brien , President of the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts.

—Academy.
Au issue, in sixpenny parts, will be shortly published by Messrs.

Cassell and Company of " The Illustrated Book of Pigeons ," by
R. Fulton , with fifty coloured plates, specially executed for tho
work.



A1ST ANCIENT PEOPLE—PAST AND
PRESENT.*

IN the work before us the author deals slightly and
generally with the very early history of the P arsis.

Ifc is well known thafc they occupied Persia many
centuries before the Christian era. Their kings were
amongst the most powerful on earth, and the youth, early
taught " to ride, to draw the bow, and to speak the truth,"
formed the backbone of an empire as large as half of
modern Europe. Persia is supposed to have been peopled
by the children of Shem—the Elamites of the Scripture.
But whatever may have been its real history, now obscured
or lost in the mist of ages, to Zoroaster, who lived in
the reign of Gushtasp, 1300 B.C., is to be credited the
Parsi religion , which became the national faith , and which
is still held in the highest esteem by the lineal descendants
of the ancient empire—the Parsis of India , and the few
still remaining in Persia. Time weaves myths in all his-
tory, and Persia has shared the fate of other countries
whose greatness at one period was unmistakable, but
whose records are either lost or exist in romantic tradi-
tions. Whatever may have been the history of Persia in
other respects, there is a reality abont the wars it waged,
especially with Greece and Macedonia. Who has not read
of Miltiades and Alexander the Great—of Marathon and
Arbela ? With these, however, the work we are now con-
sidering has little or nothing to do ; it begins really with
the flight of the Persians in the sixth century, and with the
present condition of their descendants. Naoshirvan, sur-
named " Adal ," or the Just, was the " lasfc of those
monarchs whose virtues and talents shed a lustre on the
pages of Persian history," whose reign began A.D. 531.
Enervating peace ancl luxurious indulgence in the course
of years left the people an easy prey to the all-conquering
Mahomedans. Their fate was sealed A.D. 641, on the
field of Nahavand , under the monarchy of Tardegard.
This ruler protracted a wretched and precarious existence
for some years after his defeat, and at last fled to Merv,
bufc the city being treacherously surrendered he had to
escape on foot for his life. He reached a mill eight miles
from Merv, and after having sought for and obtained con-
cealment at the hands of the miller, the latter, in his lust
for possession of the rich robes and arms of his guest,
beheaded him. So ended ingloriously the last of the
Persian Kings of fche ancient faith . After the complete
conquest of the country, the majo rity of the Parsis
embraced Islamism. An effete people were just the
material for apostates, and no surprise need be felt at the
facility, if not alacrity, with which they cast off the old
garment , and put on the new. If any excuse were
acceptable for their apparent too ready submission , it
would be found in the fact thafc wherever Islam ruled ,
tbe Mahomedan faith was thrust upon the conquered people
with savage brutality, and resistance was threatened wifch
a tyranny worse than death. Some faced the latter
extremity, and suffered martyrdom in consequence. Indeed ,
they became almost extinct ; but whether that was owing
to other causes than oppression is open to question . Perse -
cution , no doubt, was the chief instrument in the down-
ward course of wretchedness and effacement. Only a
hundred and fifty years ago the Parsis in Persia numbered
100,000 souls, and now they have dwindled down to 7000
or 8000. This comparatively modern extinction is hardly
accounted for by oppression alone ; but as that is a matter
thafc does not affect our present purpose, we leave ifc
to those most interested to solve what appears to be
a grave social and political problem . A considerable
number of Parsis risked their chance in flight. They
" abandoned the rights of dominion sooner than sacrifice
their most cherished religious convictions and their inde-
pendence and self-respect." The faithful band sought
protection in the mountainous district of Khorassan, where
they led a hunted and chequered existence for a hundred
years. At last they were compelled to seek a new home
farther afield. Previous intercourse with the Hindus
seems to have suggested India as the future settlement

* " History of the Parsis, including their Manners, Customs, Religion,and Present Position." By Dosabhai Framji Karaka, C.S.I., Presil
dency Magistrate and Chairman of Her Majesty's Bench of Justices,Bombay ; late Member Bombay Legislative Conncil ; late Chairman
of the Municipal Corporation, and late Sheriff of Bombay. Author of
"Travels in Great Britain ," &c, &c. Wifch coloured and other illus-
trations. Ia two volumes. London : Maomillan & Co. 1884.

They first went to Din, and afterwards to Sanjan ,, where
they remained for six hundred years, " in tranquillity and
in the full enjoyment of their religious rights." They
were prudent enough to conciliate the Hindus by setting
forth a brief description of the tenets of their faith, in
which they masked some of their views, and in some in-
stances seemed to agree with their hosts. Still the sixteen
"schloks,"or "distichs " in which they expressed their
belief gave a broad outline of their creed. The Parsis
found homes in other parts of India , but owing to their
dispersion and the loss probably of their religious books,
their faith became corrupted. In the fourteenth century
an Italian monk, named Oderic, travelled in India,
and he thus records his impressions of the Parsis :
" The people thereof (Thana) are idolaters, for they wor-
ship fire and serpents, and trees also, and here they do not
bury the dead, but carry them with great pomp to the
fields, and cast them to the beasts and birds to be de-
voured." The latter charge will hardly hold good, for it
is an essential element of Parsi faith not to bury their
dead , as we shall see when we come to speak of the mode
of sepulture. Ifc is singular that during all these centuries
nothing of importance is recorded of the Parsis. Their
history at this period has no romance. Tbey lived quietly
with their neighbours, following agricultural pursuits
chiefly, until they came in contact with the English , and
then began a life of activity, which if not national, has
left , and is still leaving, its mark on the civilisation of India.
Tbe Parsis had to leave Sanjan , and after wandering from
place to place with the sacred fire, they ultimately de-
posited ifc at TJdvada on the 28th October 1742, where it
now remains, and where it is held in great veneration. A
small colony settled at Variav, some distance from Surat , and
here an event happened that broke the peaceful tenure of
their way. The Raja of Ratanpur attempted to extort extra-
ordinary tribute. He was opposed by the Parsis, and his
troops were defeated. He took his revenge, however, in
the most barbarous manner. Having invited a large num-
ber of Parsis to a marriage festival , he surprised them in
tbe midst of their pleasures, and caused the whole party,
including women and children , to be ruthlessly massacred."
The anniversary of this cruel outrage is still observed
at Surat, and religious ceremonies are performed in
honour of those who fell on that disastrous occasion." It
is rather remarkable, seeing that the Parsis lived under
Hindoo, Mahommedan , and Christian Governments, and
were somewhat scattered , and altogether insignificant in
number , that they should have escaped the usual penal ty
of weakness and those vicissitudes which generally mark
the career of a conquered people in a strange land. But
the Parsis, from disposition as well as from interest , found it
desirable to live on good terms with other races. There
were little breaks, however, and one of these occurred in the
reign of Akbar, about 1556, when a Parsi priest named
Merji Rana visited Delhi at the request of the Emperor.
He returned armed with privileges which laid the founda-
tion of a great change in Western India and in the career
of the Parsis. Akbar seems to have been struck with the
Parsi religion, and it is even related of him that he received
the "sudra " and the "kusti." Akbar was a wise ruler,
and he saw good in most races. Speaking of him the Rajah
of Joudpoor said, " He preserved every tribe and men in
ease and happiness, whether they were the followers of
Jesus, or of Moses, of Brahma, or Mahomed. Of whatever
sect or creed they might be, they all equally enjoyed his
countenance and favours." Whatever may have been the
religious inclinations of the Mogul Sultan, it is quite clear
that his favour was highly beneficial to the Parsis, who
from that period began to manifest signs of a higher civilisa-
tion. The hundred years that elapsed between the mild
reign of Akbar and the commencement of the British rule
at Bombay in 1668 seems to have been spent in the
development of the capacity for trade, for the accumulation
of wealth and the noble uses they made of it, which marked
their subsequent career, and which still distinguishes
them.

Amid the cares of mundane things other matters en-
gaged the minds of the Parsis. The loss of their religious
books accounts in some measure for the difference that
exists in the computation of time. In the absence of the
authority of Zoroaster, the Parsis are divided into two sects,
not as to points of faith , but "as to the correct chrono-
logical date for the computation of the era of Tazdezard."
The sects arc called Shehenshais and Kadmis. The former
means imperial, or according to custom, and the latter



ancient, or according to the practice of their ancestors.
When the Parsis pray, they have to recite the names of the
month and dav on which thev offer their petitions. As the
Kadmis year begins on the 19fch August, and the
Shehenshais year a month later, it will easily be seen how
important the difference becomes, especially when it is
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good or evil. A fi erce fight was waged between the contend-
ing sects, but finally they agreed to differ. The Shehenshais
are the more numerous, bufc not more influential than the
Kadmis, to whom belong the Kama family, so well known
to commercial Ensrland. although here it is soelled
Cama. The Parsi month is a uniform thirty days ; five
days, called Gaihas , are added at the end of the
vear, but the odd hours and seconds, amounting; to a
month, are only added once in one hundred and twenty
years. This is called the " kabisa," and its omission on
one occasion has led to the confusion of dates and to
the existence of the two sects we have named. There are
some points of interest in fche description of the merits or
demerits of each day in the Zoroaster month, but as the
modern Parsi no longer follows either, we pass on to other
matters. There are several rarsi festivals, the chief aim
of which is to promote social harmony, charity, and
philanthropy. The description of these can hardly be
summarised , but among them may be named the Pateti , or
New Year's Day, and Bap ithvan, a ceremony in honour of
the archangel Ardibehesht Ameshaspendj who presides
over light and fire. The world, according to the Zoroas-
trian religion, was created in three hundred and sixty-five
days, at six unequal intervals ; at tne end oi eacn was a day
of rest. The intervals themselves are called Gahambars,
each of which has its especial functions, such as the mixing
together of all classes and feasting, the ingathering of har-
vest, prayers (Jasan) in honour of the sun, the creation of
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place at the end of the three hundred and sixty days. The
five remaining days are termed the period of Gafchas—
sacred songs—which are recited in honour of the advent of
man on the earth. Por a description of the other festivals
we must refer our readers to the work itself , but there is
one that demands attention. It is called the " Jamshedi
Naoroz," from King Jamshid. It is also called " Sultani
Naoroz, and " goes back for thousands of years. On this
day the sun enters the sign of Aries , and ifc is also the day
on which the ancient Persians began their new year, ancl
made great rejoicings. The Parsi new year ought to begin
fro m this date instead of the Pateti day, as it does at
present. . . This clay is observed by the Parsis as a
great holiday. In Bombay the native Freemason Lodges
celebrate this festival." One of the chief causes of anxiety
among the Parsis was the danger of losing their religion.
To avoid this they sent emissaries to Persia , who were
successful in bringing back with them much valuable in-
formation and works on religion , which enabled them to
preserve their identity. They also brought back a sad
account of their brethren in their native land. This know-
ledge and subsequent information stirred up the Indian
Parsis, and in the course of years they had the gratifica-
tion of knowing that they had been instrumental in
alleviating, if not in removing entirely, the oppression
under which their brethren groaned. This feeling of kin-
ship and sympathy is very marked in the case of the
Parsis, and affords another instance of how largely the
claims of humanity enter into their creed.

There does not appear to be any record of how the Parsis
governed themselves in the early period of their sojourn
in India, but in theirs, as in most other cases, men arose
who were fitted to be leaders. The Hindus governed by
what is termed a Panchayet, and the Parsis adopted the
same method after the British had taken possession of the
island. The Panchayet of the Parsis was composed of the
ciders and influential members of the community. It was
a court of justice, and armed with the power of excommu-
nication ifc enforced obedience, ancl under what may be
termed Lynch law offenders were punished by being beaten
with a shoe. This practice fell into desuetude from
the want of authority to enforce it. In 1778, in
^ply to the Panchayet of that date, William Hornby,
President and Governor of Bombay, writes : " You are
hereby empowered to meet and inquire into all matters
that are committed by your caste, contrary to what has
been agreed to by the majority of the caste, ancl to punish
the offender agreeably to the rules of your caste, so far as
uot permitting them to come to your feasts, or beat them

with shoes, but no other corporal punishment." The his-
tory of the Parsi Panchayet is a record of good and bad
government, of mildness and tyranny, of honest effort and
corruption ; but for the lasfc fifty years " it has not pos-
sessed the slightest authority over the people." The func-
tions of the Panchayet are now limited to those of trus-
tees of certain charitable funds, a by no means unimportant
office. The difficul ty of government grew with the in-
crease of the community and their progress in social and
civil life, and some of these were of a very important
character. The priests (" Mobeds ") and the laifcy (" Beh-
dins ") could not agree about the custom of marriage.
The priests would take the daughters of the laity and wed
them, but they would nofc give their own daughters to the
laity in turn. The Panchayet dissolved this monopoly, but
three European Commissioners ultimately intervened , and
the " mobeds " were triumphant. The serious and growing
evil of bigamy had to be confronted , but the most difficult
problems of all were the laws relating to inheritance and to
marriage and divorce. These were afterwards solved by
two Acts passed in 1865, which are administered by a
judge of the High Court, assisted by Parsi Commissioners.
Such are the general outlines of the history of the Parsis.
We shall next devote attention to the customs observed on
the occasions of births, deaths, and marriages, to the re-
ligion of Zoroaster and the Parsi creed, Monotheism and
fi re-reverence, to the question of education , and refer to
some distinguished Parsis, and to the progress and present
position of the community.

To be continued.

MARK MASONRY.

CONSTANTINE LODGE, No. 145.
THB annnal festival of this Lodge took place on Thursday evening

fche 9th insfc., when Bro. Thomas Eustace Senior Warden was
installed Worshipful Master for the ensuing year, the ceremony
being most ably performed by Bro. N. Tracy P.M. 70, P.G. Secretary
East Anglia. The Worshi pful Master afterward s appointed and
invested his Officers for the year, as follows :—Bros. J. P. Lewin
Prov. G.J.W. I.P.M., Thos. G. Mills S.W., Richard Clowes J.W., J. T.
Bailey M.O., George A. Eustace S.O., William Sowman J.O., Eev.
E. H. Crate P.M. P.G. Chap. Eng. Chap lain , Frederick A. Cole
Treasnrer, Thomas J. Railings P.M. P.G.D. Eng. P.P.G S.O.
Secretary, Thomas Rix P.M. P. P.G.S.B. Reg., J. G. Renshaw S.D.,
R. D. Poppleton J.D., H. J. Skingley Organist , A. H. Bowles I.G.,
S.Munson Tyler, F. Quilter and H. C. Welch Stewards. A hearty
vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Tracy for his kindness in
attending, and so ably per forming the ceramony of i he day ; and to
Bro. J. P. Lewin , for the able ancl energetic way he had presided over
the Lodge for the last two years. Afc fche close of the Lodge business,
between 20 and 30 brethren dined at the George Hotol , Colchester ,
an excellent repast being, as usual , provided by tli e Hostes?, Mrs.
Guiver. On the removal of the cloth , the usual Mai*k toasts were
given and responded to. Iu returning than k for the Grand Officers ,
Bro. Matier , Assistant Grand Secretary, said the Mark degree never
was in a more flourishing condition than now. And it vvas a remark-
able fact thafc more certificates had been issued during the first
quarter of this year than iu any previous three months since the
degree was established. He appealed to the brethren to support fche
Benevolent Fund , as they had just incurred a heavy loss owing to
the failure of their bankers. The health of the Installing Master
having been heartily drunk , Bro. Tracy returned thanks, and
announced that he proposed to represent the Provinco of East;
Anglia at the Festival of the Mark Benevolent Fund , on which
occasion he hoped to have a good liafc. He urged upon brethren to
support fche Fund , whioh was doing a good work amongst indigent
brethren of the Order, and widows and children of Mark Masons.
Eventually between seven and eight guineas was subscribed in the
room. Several brethren contributed songs, and altogether the whole
meeting passed off most successfull y. Among the brethren present
were :—Bros. C. F. Matier P.G.W. Assistant Grand Secretary, N.
Tracy P.M. 70 P.G. Secretary, S. R. Anness I.P.M. 70 P.G.D.C,
Charles T. Tyler, H. J. Wrig ht S.D. 70, and J. G. Potfco u, and tho
following members of No. 145, in adition to those already
mentioned :—Bros. J. E. Wiseman , S. D. Ablitt , J. H. Miller , A. J.
Ward , A. F. Ginn , W. Pepper, L. F. Manley, A. F. Harfc , and B.
Barber.

Many of our readers will be glad to hear that Bro. T. W.
Casburn Bush , whose sudden illness threo weeks tnncc
caused his friends serious anxiety, is now almost recovered.
We congratulate the Craffc on this fact. Brethren with Bro.
Bush's energy are few and far between , and can ill be
spared from the duties of active life.

FUNERALS.—Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTON , Coffin
Makers and Undertakers, 17 Newcastle Street , Strand, W.C.,
and 7 Heme Villas, Forest Hill Boad , Peckham Bye, S.B.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &o.
—:o*.—

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE , No. 5-34.
AUDIT Committeo held thoir moving at tho Ca re i' ,*'.il, Resent

street , on 3rd instant , wiie*i tho Lodgo was found to be h -\
most flourishing condition , with a substantial b dance in tho hands of
the Treasurer. Tho following brethren wero present ': —Hi* .>s. J. J,
llnntz W.M., J. 0. Birling W.M. elect , Dr. Corrio Jackson P.M., Dr .
Ji'gielski P.M., Ebncr P.M., J. Lancaster P.M. Secretary , J.

K/owakowski P.M. Treasurer * Bros. Fansor, Bowley, and J. Runtz.

WANDERERS' LODGE , No. 1604
fTHHE installation meeting of this Lodge , tho majority of whoso
a. members are military men , was hel d ou the 14th instant

nt tho Freemasons' Hall. Bros. W. Brindley W.M., J. Gibson S.W.,
Meredith P.M. Treasurer , R. J. Scott Secretary, Coleman S.D.,
Wray P.M. as J.D., Harvey I.G., G C. Young Organist , Rev . R. C.
Hal pin Chaplain ¦ P.M.'s G. Bolton , C. A. Cottebrune , Brookson , ant
Wade. Visitors —Hor. A. F. A. Woj d/brd P.G. Chaplain , W. IT
Baker W.M. elect 2030, J. Mason P.P.S.G.D. Middlesex , T. W
Murlcy P.M. 1257, R. South 704, Garrard 582, Rogers P.M. 89S
Varner 184, D. K.erroll P.M. 145, Hayes 1425, Fuller 1.967
Edwards 1305, Parsons 160, Bateman P.M. 172, H. Baker I.G. 2030,
Bramley P.M. 957, Vincen t P.P.G.S.B. Surrev , Browne 1424, Ascott
P.M. 733, Rogers 898, Hayes 1425, Lloyd ' 1967, Conlthard 1624,
Bennett 1365, Ball I.P.M. 45, G. Wynn 201, G. Taylor 1539, Bell-
ville 407, Whiddington 1827, Bramley 958, Thomas 1744, Wclford
733, IT. M. Levy P.M. 188, Middleton 390. Lod go was opened , and
tho minutes were confirmed. A ballot was taken for tho admission of
Lieut. Joel Davis, who was dul y initiated into the Order by the W.M.
whose rendering was perfect. A Board of Installed Masters
havinp; been opened , Bro. Jas. Gibson S.W. and W.M. elecfc was pre-
sented and dul y installed by the retiring VV.M., Bro. Brindley, per-
fectly and impressively, in the presence of 19 W.M.'s and P.M.'s. The
I.P.M. received a well-merited ovation at tho conclusion of tho cere-
mony. On the re-admission of the brethren the W.M. was saluted in
clue form. He then appointed and invested his Officers , as follow :
W. Brindley I.P.M., W. Coleman S.W., W. F. Mimms J.W., Meredith
P.M. Treasurer , R. J. Scott Secretary , Ilarvev S.D., Luckhus J.D.,
Glover I.G., G. C. Young P.M. Org., Rev. B. C. Hal pin , SLA., Chap-
lain , G. Holland D.C, Tay lor Steward , Tucker A.S., Lackland
Tyler. The W.M. informed Bro. Coleman , on investing him , that
Bro. Folson , who was now with tho Army in Egyp\ should have boon
the Senior Warden , and he hoped he would return in health to resume
his position in the Lodge, and eventuall y fill the Master's chair. The
app lause thr . t followed the investment showed the W.M. had made a
proper selection. Bro. 0. A. Cottobrun o P.G.P. act ed as Director of
the Ceremonies. A reference committee was Appointed , and then
hearty goad wishes wero given from the various Visitors. Lodgo
was closed , and the brethren now adjourned to the Crown room,
whero an excellent banquet , and dessert had beon prepared by
Messrs. Spiers and Pond ; it was personall y superintended by Bro.
Dawkins , and gavo great satisfaction. Tin* W.M., in brief but
appropriate terms, proposed tho Loyal and Masonic toast ; this was
followed by tho toisfc of H .R.H. tho M.W . the Prince of Wales
Grand Master , the Earl of Carnarvon , the R.W. the 1/ivl of Lathom ,
and fche rest of the Grand Officers Present and Past. The W.M. said ,
we havo among us two Grand Officers , Bro. Woodford Pasfc Grand
Chap lain , and a dear old friend , Bro. C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P. Bro.
Woodford is a great supporter of the Charities, and haa rendered
goodl y service at the Elections this week. Ho is a zealous
Mason , aud his services are always afc command. Brother
Woodford V.G.G. said ho was one of the oldest Grand Officers
living ; he was pleased to be present wi th  them ou the presen t
occasion ; it was 43 years ago since ho received the  light , in the Lodgo
of Friendshi p at Gibraltar ; that ho had never fo rgotten. It always
pleased him to seo, as they had seen thafc ni ght , all creeds united in
Brotherl y Love. This would ever tend to cement a happy feeling,
ancl enforce loyal ty to the Qneen , obedience bo oar country, and
a sympathetic attachment between brother and brother. Brother
Cottebrune also replied. Bro. Brindley I. P.M. said ifc was with extreme
pleasure he roso to propose the health of tho Worshi pful Master -
thoy could not havo a better man or a bettor Mason ; may he have
heal th  and a prosperous year of office ; ho well d* serves it. Tho W.M.
in i*i ply thanked Bro. Brindley for his kind expressions ; ho appre-
ciated tho cordial manner in which tho brethren had received the
toast ; be would endea vour to carry out hi3 duties in the Lodge to
their satisfaction. The Installin g Master , Pro. Brindley I.P.M., was
next complimented ; his name was received with prolonged cheering
Ihe Worship ful Master felt proud in investing him with the jewel
that had been awarded him for his efficient services in
the chair ; he also referred to the impressive manner in
which Brother Brindley had install ed him into fche chair.
Bro. Biindley thanked the brethren for their kind estimation nf the
services he had rendered ; ho was proud to say the Ledge was pros-
porous iu every ahape, and he appreciated the kin d manner in which
his services had been recognized . To Bro. C. A. Cottebrune his
thanks wero especiall y due ; his experience and readiness to instruct
had hel ped him materiall y ;  it was a great complimen t  to receive a
meed of praise from so distin guished a brother. In speakino* of tho
Initiate , the W.M. referred to the mariner iu whieh Bro. Lieut. Davis
had listened to the ceremony. Ho was sure he would become a credit
to the Order , and that they should have reason to be pmud of him in
the future. Bro. Davis , in reply, thanked the W.M. for what he had
tad  ; he did , indeed , feel impressed with the ceremony, and hoped
i:i-\L- r tu disgrace the Craft ; he would strive io be an honour to it.
The W.M. proposed the toast of the Past Maulers. Ho could uot

sufficientl y thank them for their assistance ; they had contributed fcc
the success of tho Lodge. Bro. Brookson P.M. was the first fco re-
spond. Ho wis followe l by Bros. Wray, Bolton , and Wade ; each
expressed thoir appreciation of the kind manner in which their
health had bc^n prnposid. Their aim always had bseu , and would be,
for the success of tin Lodge. The toast of tho Visitors came next ;
they wore very numerous . The W.M. wonld call on Bros. W. H.
Baker S.W. and W.M. elect of the Abbey Lodge, Rogers, Ascott, and
Bramley, who severally responded . The toast of tho Treasurer and
Secretary was now given by tho W.M., who said no better or more
worth y brethren could be found in any Lodge. Bros. Meredith and
Scott replied. Bro. Meredith then proposed the toasfc of our absent
brethre n, viz., Bros. Hornblo-vet* P.M., Folson J.W., Holmes and
Bnttorvvorth , now serving with the Army in Egypt ; also Bro. Col.
the Honourable P. M'*thuen , C.B., now serving in Africa ; also other
members, who are serving their Queen and country in various parts of
the world , wishing them health and a safe return to their native
country. This toasfc was received wifch hearty cheers. The Wardens
and other Office rs were nofc forgotten , after which the Ty ler » toa st;
was given , and the brethren and their Visitors separated. Bro.
Brookson P.M. sang an excellent comic song. Bros. H. Baker and
Richard South wore deservedl y applauded for their exertions to
amuse.

MIZPAH LODGE , No. 1671
THE closing meeting of the season of this very popular Lodge waa

held at tho Albion Tavern on Saturday last , when a largo com-
pany of Officers , Members, and Visitors assembled to congratulate
the retiring W.M. on the successful completion of his year of office,
and to greet tho W.M. elect on his accession to the chair. At an
early hour tho business of the meeting was opened by the W.M., Bro.
T. 0. Warden , who ably initiated Mr. Bolton mfco the Order, and then
proceeded to instal Bro. George Lewis as his successor, in a manner
that deservedly elicited heai-ty expressions of approval. Tho cere-
mony throug hout wns most impressively rendered , Bro. Warden
gracefull y requesting the senior P.M. Bro. Nelson Reed to deliver
the address to the Wardens. The W.M. then invested his Officers
for the year , as follows : Bros. H. Warden I.P.M., C. W. Meiter S.W.,
H. Whito J.W., R. J. Simpson P.G.C. Chaplain , J. J. Avery P.P.G.
Treasurer Devon Treasnrer , N. Reed P.M. Secretary, 0. G. Hay-
man S.D., A. G. Darby J.D., P. Keeling I.G., R. A. Morga n P.M. D.C ,
C. Dnr.cocks S., J. Bergmann P.M. Organist , Church Tyler.
After thn usual formalities , the Lodge was closed , and the brethren
adjourned to the banqnetting hall , where an excellent repast vvas
served , and a mosfc enjoyable evening was spent in totsfcs , songs, and
recitations , Bro. Edward Terry especially delighting tho company
with some of his drolleries in prose and verse. Amongafc those pre-
sent , in addition to the Officers before-named , wero Bros. P.M.'s
Bergmann , Schmidt , Wells; J. W. Cartwri ght , A. R. Cartwright ,
J. Russell , T. IT. Wiles , W. Wilson , E. Moore, T. Moffat , P. Freick,
E. Clavel , A. Benthall , W. E. Downey, H. Ford , W. Hemingway,
D. W. Wise, &c, &c. The Visitors included Bros. Colonel Shadwell
H. Gierke Grand Secretary, J. M. Stidwell P.G.S., William Cox
P.P.G.R. Somerset , A. Buck P.P.S.G.W. Essex , R. W , Forge P.G.D.C.
Middlesex , Roberts P.P.G.A.D.C. Middlesex , R. C. Sindall P.P.G.S.B
Middlesex , G. R. Ousey W.M. 59, R.E . IT. Goffin WM.. 1572, Edward
Terry P.M. 29, IT. J. Thompson P.M. 742, E. W. Braine P.M. 1471,
K. if. Lawton , W. Mackio S.W. 205 1, G. Jenkins S.W. 72, J. Champ-
ness J.W. 18. F. Austin S.D. 993, J. M. Corney S.D. 206 , A.
Robinson J.D. 1714, G. L. Evle< J.D. 197, A. Cumuer 1426, W. R.
Hunt  2021, J. Hopkins 1578, M. W. Bretnall 1339, T. Brown 1572,
E. J. Morga n 1571, A. Johnson 1016, J .  Spurrell 177, J. Jackson
1287, E. Bibrn 1669, W. Anderson 1446, aud R. Marshal l 809. Bro.
Bergmann presided at the piano.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, JNO . 193.—On Wed-
nesday, Sfch instant , afc Bro. Lashbrooko s, Hercules Tavern , Leaden-
hall Street; Bros. Mount Brown W.M., Saint S.W., Stevenson J.W.,
Biddlo P.M. Treasurer , Westwood S.D., Egnn J.D., Foster I.G. ;
P.M.'s Bros. Webb, Cubit t , &o. Af te r  preliminaries the ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed by the W.M,, Bro. Egan acting as
candidate. Bro. Webb worked the first section of the lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Bro. Egan was instructed in the questions
leading to the second degree. Lodge was opened in the second and
third decrees . On the Lod ge being resumed , Bro. Saint was elected
Worshi pfnl Master for the ensuring week. A cordial vote was
unanimously recorded to Bro. Brown for the able manner he had
fulfil led the duties of the chair for the first time in this Lodge.

On tho 15th instant there were present Bros. Saint W.M.,
Stevenson S.W., Cnbitt J.W., Biddle P.M. Treasnrer , Pitt Secretary,
Little J.D., Freeman I.G., and John Lashbrooko. The minutes of
previous Lodge meeting having been read and confirmed , the cere-
mony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Lashbrooko candidate. Bro.
Pitt worked the second section of the lectnre, assisted by tbe brethren.
Bro. Lashbrooko was elected a member, and the S.W. was elected
W.M. for the ensuing week .

Eoyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction , No. 780.—A
meeting was held on Friday, 10th inst., fit the Star and Garter Hotel
Kew Biid ge. Present . : Bros. Morto n W.M., Sherring S.W., C. E.
Both y J.W., Cammell S.D., Turner J.D., F. Botley I.G., Andrews
Preceptor. Lodge was opened in accordance with ancient custom ,
and the minutes read , confirmed and signed. Lodge was opened in

j the si.cond and third degrees , aud resumed to the first. The cere-
j moiiy of initiation was rehea rsed, Bro . F. Botley as candidate .
Lodge was resumed to the third , called off and ou, and closed in the
second and third degrees. Bro. C. E. Botley gave tho addresses of
the installation ceremony. Bro. Sherring will preside at the next

; mooting.



Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge of Instr uction , 1602.—
A meeting was held on Thursday, 9th insfc., afc the White Horse
Tavern , Liverpool-road , N. Present—Bros. Turner W.M., Homan
S.W., Snook J.W., Hughes Secretary, Everett S.D., MoMillen J.D.,
Weeden Preceptor, Browne I.G. ; and others. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Everett acting as candidate. This
brother, as candidate for passing, answered the questions , but was
not entrusted. The first section of the lecture was worked by Bro.
Dixie. Bro. Cook, of fcho Highgate Lodge, was elected a member.
It was announced that in future the Lodge meetings be adjourned
over fche third Thursdays in January, April, July and October , in
consequence of the room being required for other purposes. Lodge
was then closed, and fche meeting adjourned until Thursday,
23rd April.

Chiswick Lodge of Instruction , No. 2012.—A meeting
was held on Saturd ay, 11th instant, at the Hampshire Hog, King-
street, Hammersmith. Present :—Bros. Craggs W.M,., Brown S.W.,
Furze J.W., Gardner Treasurer , Strong Secretary, Wood S.D.,
Tilbury I.G., Weeks Tyler ; P.M.'s Ayling 975, Mann 186, Tipper
2090, Stroud 2090, Sims 834, Perdue W.M. 834, Williams 834.
Lodge was opened and fche minutes of the lasfc meeting were read and
confirmed ; fche W.M. rehearsed fche ceremony of initiation , Brother
Williams candidate. Bro. Brown S.W. was duly elected to fill the
chair for fche ensuing week. The Preceptor made arrangements for
working the Fifteen Sections. Bro. George Reid P.M. was appointed
S.W., and W. Mann P.M. J.W. for the occasion , viz., Saturday 2nd
May. The following brethren will assist :—Bros. H. Sanfield P.M.,
Causton P.M., Westley P.M., H. Perdue W.M., J. Greenway, A.
Stenger, J. Brown, H. Furze, R. Harvey, H. Price, D. Stroud, W. W.
Williams, A. Williams. Nothing further offering, Lodge was closed in
perfect harmony.

©li TOartantSl (e). "A NCIENTS ."

No. 140. KEI/LY Grand Master.
BICHD. SWAN S.G.W., WM. DICKEY D.G.M., R ICHB. SWAN } , _,

for War. CLARKE J J -to- w

S-n all fojjmn it mag Canwrn.
We the Grand Lodge of fche mosfc Ancient and Honourable Fra-

ternifcy of Free ancl Accepted Masons (according to fche Old Constitu -
tions granted by His Royal Highness Prince Edwin , at York ,
Anno Domini Nine Hundred Twenty and Six, and in the Tear of
Masonry Four Thousand Nino Hundred Twen ty and Six) in amp le
Form assembled , viz., Tho Right Worshi pfu l and Ri ght Honourabl e
THOMAS E RSKINE , EARI. OF KELLY, LD. VISCOUNT FENTON , BARON OK
PrrrENWEiii IN GREAT BRITAIN , Grand Masfcar of Masons ! The
Worshi pful Mr. W ILLIAM DICKEY , Deputy Grand Master , The Wor-
shipful Mr. RICHA RD SWAN , Senior Grand Warden , and the Worshi p-
ful Mr. WILLIA M CLARKE, Junior Grand Warden (with the approbation
and Consent of the Warranted Lodges held within tho Cities ancl
Suburbs of London and Westminster) , Do hereby authorise and
impower onr Trusty and Well beloved Brethren, viz., THOMAS TODD ,
one of our Master Masons, WILLIAM BURN his Senior Warden , and
FRANCIS COLLINGWOO D his Junior Warden , to form and hold a Lorlge
of Free and accepted Masons aforesaid , at the Masons Arms in the
Town of Ford and County of Northumberland, to be known by the
Title of Sr. John Ilussey Delavel 's Lodge, upon the f irst Mond ay of event
Kallendar Month, on all seasonable Times ancl lawful Occasions.
And in the said Lodge (when duly congregated) to admit and make
Freemasons, according to the mosfc ancient and honoura ble Custom of
the Royal Gr i ft in all Ages and Nations, throughout the known world.
And we do hereby further authorise and impower our said Trusty
and Well-beloved Brethre n, Messrs. THOMAS TODD, WILLIAM
BURN & FRAS . COLLINGWOOD (with fche consent of the members of
their Lodge) to nominate, chuse, and install their Successors to whom
they shall deliver this warrant, and invest fchem wifch their Powers
and Dignities as Freemasons, &c. Aud such Successors shall in like
manner , nominate, chuse, and install their Successors &c. &c. &c.
Such Installations to be upon (or near) every St. John's Day during
the Continuance of the Lodge for ever.

Providing the above-named Brethren and all their Successors
always pay due Respect to this Right Worshipful Grand Lodge, other-
wise this Warrant to be of no Force, nor Virtue.

Given under Hands and the Seal of our Grand Lodge in London ,
this Twentifourth Day of January , in the Year of our Lord One
Thousand seven Hundred Sixty and Six, and in the Year of Masonry
Five Thousand seven hundred Sixty and Six.

LAU . DERMOTT Grand Secretary.
NOTE.—This Warrant ia registered in

fche Grand Lodge. Vol. 5th, Letter E.

[" Lord Delavafs Lodge " was 140 ou origin to 1814,
when ifc became 169, and soon after collapsed. The portions
which aro written on fche Charter appear in italics in fche
oregoiug transcript, which has been made from the

o^ginal , in the possession of Bro. John Smith P.M. 280
W.C.), to whom we offer our best thanks,—Ed. F.O.]

A "regular " Communication of fche District Grand
Lodge of Northern China was held at fche Masonic Hall,
Shanghai, on Wednesday , 7th January last. Our brethren
in the land of the Celestials seem to have a peculiar idea of
time ; fche District Grand Lodge was nofc opened until a
quarter pasfc nine at night , and the business lasted until
within half an hour of what we mav term "low " twelve.
E.W. Brother C. Thorne, after having held the position
for seven years, had previously given notice of his inten-
tion to cease to preside as District Grand Master, and was
only waiting a letter from Bro. Shadwell H. Gierke, Grand
Secretary, notifying the acceptance of his resignation.
This had been received and was read . It expressed regret
at the retirement of Bro. Thorne, and directed that the
Lodges in the District should be summoned for the purpose
of selecting a successor, whose name should be submitted
without delay to His Royal Highness the G rand Master.
The courtesy of leaving unfettered in tho hands of the
District Grand Lodge the appointment of a new District
Grand Master was mnch appreciated. The R.W. District
Grand Master received the expression of the District Grand
Lodge for what he had done for Masonry in the District
with gratitude, and in reply , said he should always be
prepared to give all the advice and assistance in his
power to the District Grand Lodge of Northern China.
W. Bro. J. I. Miller Deputy D.G.M. was appointed to take
charge of fche district, but he gracefull y handed over the
gavel on this occasion to R.W. Bro. Thorne, for probabl y
the lasfc time. Comparing the list of Officers present with.
the list of those subsequently appointed it appears that
some additions were made, about nine altogether. This
ought to be a healthy sign. It points to the fact that the
candidates for honour are increasing, and thafc the time has
arrived for gratif ying the natural and reasonable ambition
of tbe brethren. To show that the brethren were in
earnest they nofc only sanctioned the additional number of
Officers , but ordered that fche necessary regalia should be
obtained from Bro. Spencer, without delay. Wo are glad
to add that the finances seemed to be in a prosperous
condition. The mosfc interesting part of tho proceedings
was the discussion that look place relative to tlie Masonic
School Scheme. The idea firs t originated in tlio Tuscan
Lodge, No. 1027, and was taken up by tho R.W. District
Graud Master. At his instance a meeting of representa -
tives of the various Lodges in tho District was called , aud
a sub-Committee appointed , who now brought np a report.
Tli e scheme is a hy brid one. The school will  nofc be
"entirel y Masonie bufc it was intended ifc should be under
fche patronage and control of Masons." The deta ils arc
by no means clear . For instance , we do not know whether
the school is to be for girls as well as for boys. Some
figures are given representin g possible cost and condition: -;,
but they are not definite enough , and so thought fche Dis-
trict Grand Lod ge, for whilo they were prepared io
subscribe 100 tads (somewhere about £80) towa rd s a
guarantee fund , they wanted " more information than was
supp lied in the report. According to this document about
3000 taels will bo required for the first outlay, and notwith -
standing the fi gures that follow , it is impossibl e to say
how the scheme is to be worked. There is nothing put
down for rent and management, aud although it is said
that the school " will prove an inesti mable boon to the
Masonic Fraternity in Northern China , and supply a home
for fche children of indigent and deceased brethren under
fche immediate supervision of the respective bodies to whose
charge fch ey may be left ," there is no machinery provided
for carrying this theory into practice, nor are we told how
the necessary funds are to be provided. It is supposed
that the school will be self-suppor ting after the first outlay ,
but how that is to be accomplished is uot made known. Are
non-Masons to pay for Masons' children , or aro the latter ,
where indigent , to be kep t afc the expense of ti*e L*>d go to
which the father belonged ? The scheme seems to be in a
most inchoate condition . The object is right, and the
means may be forthcoming, but assuredly a great deal still
remains to be done before the scheme can be ri pe for
operation ,

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co., 4 Stationers' Hall Court , B.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan, Freemason's
Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works, Hermea Hili , Pentonville



THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  HO TEL , KEW BRIDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

r pHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for1 MA SONIC LODGE S AND OHAPTEES
Will be fount! of tho most complete and perfect character.

ICIto Soctf$ Eooms at @ Oomma&ie&s & Will Aff©imftiL
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED CUEsfs.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

$\mM $j riffiJe <& f w  mnUln gwnMasfe, M mt, ®mstl$, §mt M mmim lartf**.
The Stock tf WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS , and will be found in PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE EOOMS FOR LARGE OB SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES , BRAKES , &o. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and fu rther 'particulars on app lication.

$apl ̂ iiBamc^mtxtxxtxmx for §xxh>
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA HIS E, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. H IGHNESS THK PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
H E R  ROYAL H I G H N E S S  THE PRINCESS or WALES.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT OF THIS INSTITU-
TION, hold at Freemnsons' Tnvern , Lincoln 's Inn Fields, London , W.C ,

on Saturday, 11th A pril 1S*J5,
Bro. H. 15. MAKSHALL , CO., Treasurer, in tbe Chair.

After the general business was disposed of, the Governors and Subscribers
proceeded to tho election , by- ballot , of '23 Girl s into tho Institution from a
list of :f0 approved CANDIDATES , when the following were declared dnly
ELECTED .—
No. on List Votes No. on Poll

ll! Watson , M. G. M. ... ... ... 2390 1
7 Holmes, M. K. M. ... ... ... 2129 2

19 Tucker, M. S. ... ... ... 1!)C5 3
22 Cooke, j . K ... ... is;;s t
2 Wheolf-r, M. A. ... ... ... 17S(i "i

17 Alton , K. L. C. ... ... ... 1720 (i
20 Alarlow, il. K ... ... ... 1708 7
20 Patience, M. S. ... ... .., 1703 S
18 Gillett , E. C ... ... 1038 9
4 Ueilby, J. L ... ... lfi ~!> W
H Woodlbrde , R. I. JI. ... ... 107:5 il

13 Greenwood , G. F. ... ... ... 1058 12
0 Obey, V. J. ... ... ... 10:12 13
3 liromlcy, il . JI . ... .. . ... l,-.92 11

21 Dunlop, F. K. ... ... ... 1585 15
27 Loikwnnd , G. ... ... ... 1581 10
25 Whitaker , L. C. ... ... ... 157G 17
23 Wri^htson , If.  .1. ... ... ... 1573 18
5 Rcl ph , i\ K. ... ... ... ISliO 10
1 llntchitiers , ,T. W. ... ... ... 1522 20

10 Tanner ,' K. F. ... ... ... 1511 21
U Sharland , K. .. ... ... 1195 22
29 Speed , JI. ... ... ... 1190 23

The number of votes recorded for unsuccessful candidates can be obtained
on application at tho Secictary 's office , and will be dul y carried forward at
tho next election if elig ible.

F. 15. W. HED GES, Secretary.
OFFICES —5 Freemasons' Hal l ,

Grea t Queen Street , London , W.C.
11th April 1885.

lajwl PHsmtk |iistitnti0ir f ax §03$,
WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N. ^

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
HIS R OYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , K.G., M.W.G.M.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT OF THE GOVERNORS
AND SUBSCRIBERS , held at Freemasons' Tavern , Greafc Queen Street,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, Loudon , on 'Monday, the 13th day of April 1885,
Bro. R AYNHAH WILLIAH STEWAKT , in the Chair,

j A Ballot took place for the ELECTION of TWENTY-SIX BOYS from an
approved List of Forty-five Candidates, the following being' declared success-
ful :—

! No. on Poll No. on List Votes
i 1 33 Chamberlain , N. I. ... ... ... 2155
1 2 22 Wuvr , CH.  ... ... ... ... 2112

3 20 Richards , W. J. ... ... ... 1995
1 i 32 Walker , H. J. ... ... ... 1933
| 5 7 Jloore, A. ... ... ... ... 1903
i. (J 25 Foord , T. R. ... ... ... ... 1895
i 7 35 Tappenden , JV. E. ... ... ... 1889
I 8 20 Jlorley, W. F. ... ... ... 1887
! 9 38 Reynolds, E. L. ... ... ... lS.f)
i 10 30 Warren , A. C. II. ... ... ... 1879
I 31 9 Perkins , F. ... ... ... ... 1868
j 12 -1 Allan , ,f. S. B. ... ... ... 1831

13 10 Oscroft , J. H. ... ... ... 1830
H 15) Lester, I. H. ... ... ... ... 1797
15 2 t  Hamorton , C. T. ... ... ... 1780
10 18 Richardson , A. T. ... ... ... 1757
17 10 Harvey, L. J. T. ... ... ... 1730
18 U Pattison , F. W. ... ... ... 1730
19 15 Roddam , C. J. G. ... ... ... 1713
20 12 Hickenbotham , E. 13. ... ... ... 1711
21 29 Cole, W. P. ... ... ... ... 1077
22 (i Dawson, S. C. ... ... ... 1619
23 39 Scurray, J. S. ... ... ... 1017
2-1 30 France, F. 11. ... ... ... 1005
25 31 Watkins , F. JI. ... .. ... 1162
20 31 Scarfo, J. T. ... ... ... ... 859

Lists of Candidates (successful and unsuccessful), with full particulars of poll-
ing, &c., may be had on application at the Office . Votes of unsuccessful Can-
didates will bo carried to the credit of those qualified for Election in October
next.

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std.), V. Pat. Secretary.
OFFICE — 0 Freemasons' Hall , London, W.C.1 13th April 1385.

THE EIGHTY-SEVE NTH
[ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
j WILL BE HELD AT THE END OP JUNE.
The Most Hon. the Marquess of HABTIN GTON , M.P.

R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Derbyshire.
Has kindly consented to preside.

The services of Brethren as Stewards , representing
Lodges or Provinces, are earnestly solicited , and will
be gratefully acknowledged.

The Eoyal Masonic Institution for Girls.
"MRS. HUTCHINGS bogs to tender her sincere thanks to tho
if  3 Ladies and lirethrcn , Governors and Subcribers , who so kindlv sup-

pnrtoal I lie candidature of her daughter,
JANE WHEELER HUTCHINGS,

At the election on Saturday, 11th inst. The child was returned No. 20 on the
list of successfu l candidates.

53 Glengall Road, Poplar, London , B.

Royal Masonic Institution for Boys.
rr iHE REV. J. A. C H A M R R R L A I N  \v.̂  to return hia sincere and
I. srrntefu l thanks to tho ladies and gentlemen , Subscribers to the above

Inst i tut ion , who support oil tlie candidature of his grandson ,
N E V I L L E  UT I-TE S C HA I B E E L A I H,

At ihe election on Monday last, iiy the kindly hehi then accorded the lad was
returned at the head of the poll. Jlr. Chamberla in  hid-hl v appreciate - this
t r ibute  t<> the memory of Ids beloved son—tbe father of the candidate—who he
leads assured must hav e stood hie- h in the estimation of those gentlemen with f
whom he was associated , both here and abroad , in the circle of Freemasonry. I

1 Jlullinson Road , Wandsworth Common , S.W. I

The Royal Masonic Institution for Boys.
TV /fRS.  RODD.UI lie-js to thank  the many Governors and Snb-
-itJ_ eribcrs of the Inst i tut ion who so kindly polled their votes on behalf of
hor son ,

CUTHBERT JOHN" G. RODDAM,
At tbi . chad ion on Mouthy,  the lytli inst., when , by the .support, accorded her ,
Ihe  !ad secured (be  ninete enth place on the list of successful candidate ¦.

2 I 'allien:.t ; d- t ieel , Victoria Docks, London , E.

^ E M M A U K i
FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME .

REGISTERBC AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
rpOIi LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-
L eise ; healthful , varied , and amusing;. Lawn 3G feet bv 20 feet. Adapted

Garden Parties , &c. ; or for indoors , in Halls, S-kating Rinks, &c.
Orders received for Manufacturer by

Mr. A. S. ARKOWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street, London,
Wit EKE A GAME IS O-V VIEW.

Liberal JDisco-ixrit allowed for cash..
R E V I S E D  RULES , 2 N D  E D I T I O N  W I T H  D I A G R A M , SIX S T A M P S .

Prices :-£5 15s Od; £4 5a 6d £2 10a Od; coinploto.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer , not

necessarily for  publication , but as a guarantee of good fait h.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I do not like the use of foreign words,
bnt I can find no English equivalent in the present case, and there-
fore reluctantly borrow from our French neighbours the word
" bureau."

There are three noble Charities in connection with Freemasonry—
the Institution at Croydon , and the Boys' and Girls' Schools. In
addition there is what I may term n, " Relief Society " in the Board
of Benevolence. All these organisations deal with effects, not causes.
Before assistance is given the ordinary sources of income and help
must have been dried tip, then these agencies step in and do a grand
work. They provide for the aged Freemason or his widow a homo
and income, or the latter without home ; they supply the place of
parents to the boys and girls , and so far as education is concerned in
a superior degree, and they meet the cases of temporary distress in a
substantial and generous manner. So far excellent, and no one who
loves his kiad can do otherwise than wish God speed to the various
movements. But thero is a serious omission , and with your leave,
Sir, I desire to broach it.

Masonic authorities agree that modern Masons owe their Fraternity
entirely or in great part to tho Ancient Guilds. I am not going to
discuss this question ; it is not necessary . The fact of the existence
of Guilds is enough for my purpose, and one use to which they were
put will enforce ray argument in a practical way. For the moment
I wil l leave that point, and go to another. Trades Unions were
formed to aid members iu getting emp loyment , as well as to assist
i;i def in ing the condiiions under which they should labour. There aro
various other combinations , all directed and carried on in the inte-

UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ANCIENT , FREE
AND ACCEPTED MASONS OF ENGLAND.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.
THE GRIND FESTIVAL will be held on Wednesday, the 29th

of April 1885, at the Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street , London.
The Right Honourable the EARL OF LATHOM ,

Deputy Grand Master, in the Chair.
Ticketsfmay he obtained of tho Grand Stewards; but no Tickets will bo issued

after four o'clock on the day preceding tho Festival.
Dinner at Sis o'clock precisely.
Tho Musical arrangements will ho under tho direction of Bro. Edwin M. Lott

Grand Organist.
Brethren must appear in full Masonic clothing.

JAMBS FORD,
Hon. Sec. Board of Grand Stewards.

31 Queen Victoria Street , E.O.

ItfpIlSft&cniit Itistiiiitxan: far (litis,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HEE MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.It. H IGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS or WALES.

mEE NINETY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL of this
JL Institution will take placo

On WEDNESDAY, the 13th MAY next,
UNDER THE PRESIDENCY OF

SIR W A L T E R  W. B U R R E L L, Bart., M.P.
R.W. PROV. GRAND MASTER OF SUSSEX .

Presiden t of Board of Stewards :
W. Bro. Lt.-Gen. 0. W. RANDOLPH, S.G.W. Sussex.

Treasurer :
W. Bro. D. P. CAJIA , P. Prov. S.B. Middlesex.

Chairman of Ladies' Steward s .*
W. Bro. J. H. MATTHEWS, G. Std. Bearer.

*#* Brethren willing to serve the office of Steward are vert/ urgently
needed ; they will much oblige by forwarding their names as early as
¦j ossible to the Secretary, who will gladly give any information
equired.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
>rncEs—5 FREEMASONS ' HALL ,

GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON , W.O.

€ttbmxzm& §,enc.b0,lent litBtitutimt
ANNUITY FUND.

Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited in favour of

MISS MARY ANN HILL,
AGED 54 YEAES.

Her father was for many years Secretary to a Bank, and died when
sho was young. Miss HILL has been a Governess for twenty years,
and saved money, but lost it by unfortunate investments.

Her age renders it difficult for her to obtain employment. She has
no income, and is entirely depedenfc on the kindness of friends.

The case is strongly recommended by
The Countess of Essex, Cashiobnry Park, Watford.
The Countess of Sefton , Oroxtcth Hall, Lancashire.
Hon. Mrs. Law, Hampton Court Palace.
Hon. A. Graves, Parkshot, Richmond.
Mrs. D. Ricardo, 8 Chesham Street , Bclgrave Square .
Tho Rev. P. Cameron Wodehouse , Hampton Court Palace.
Rev. Dr. Hughes, Castlebar Court, Ealing.
The Rev. W. Midwinter , Vicar of St. Paul's, Lisson Grove.
T. A. Jones, Esq., 40 Chancery Lane.
Mrs. Darling-, S Phillimore Gardens, Kensington.

*Miss Hare, 9 Argyle Road , Kensington.
Miss Cole, 84 Sutherland Gardens , Maida Vale.

*TIie Rev. 0. J. Martyn, Long Melford Rectory, Suffolk.
* Who will kindly receive proxies.

No. 64 on List ; Election 1st May 1885.

D RO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Chapter lOoQ, would be
-5 J pleased to undertake tho Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal*ntio n Meetings , &c, &.C.

Terms, with Testimonials and names of Artistes , furnished on application.
Address J. A. COLLINGS , 21 Landscer Road , Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

M A S O N I C  L B C T D R E,

"K N O B S  A 3NT D E 2 C E E C E N S E S ."
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTURE in METROPOLITAN or PROVINCIAL LODGES ,°r LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
N'-' Lecture foe travelling espouses only accepted. .Address—Clapham S. W.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVER RAILWAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The appointments througlioitt so arrangeri aa to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS,
3P>uMie t̂Dinirers tf ~^WiWx\XQ breakfasts.
THE ALEXANDBA PALACE LODGE, NO. 1541, THE MORNINGTON LODGE , No. 1672»

THE CRUSADERS LODGE, NO. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , NO. 1743,
HOLD THBIB MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES, MODERATE CHARGES,
The Edison Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

R O Y A L
iltenwt tymtbolnd QmtxixAhm*
VOTES AND INTEREST ARE SOLICITED FOR,

MRS. JANE TRIBE, aged 64,
WIDOW of Brother George Henry Tribe, who was initiated 1858

in No. 601, Lyttelton , New Zealand ; joined No. 609, Ohristchurch, New
Zealand ; was first Worshipful Master of No. 1241, Ross, New Zealand ; sub-
sequently District Grand Chaplain Westland ,*) and District Grand Treasurer
North Island, New Zealand.

"Votes thankfully received by
Mr. 0. BECKINGHAM, 415 Strand ; or by
Bro. O. J. PERCEVAL (V.P.), 8 Thurloe Place, S.W.

The "Widow, being almost a stranger, earnestly hopes the
"Brotherhood " -will help her at the next Election.

TO Managers of Provincial Masonic Election Associations and
others.—Any Association , without a case oF their own to support , who

will assist the undersigned in securing the election of Mrs. JANE TRIBE , at the
forthcoming election , will be guaranteed a certain repayment of 125 mixed
Votes annually, and as many more as can bo obtained , by C. J. PERCEVAL , V.P.
of all Institutions, 2 Thurloo Place, S.W.
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rests of those who are seeking employment. I have stated theso facts
in a plain and simple way, and I think the inference I would draw
is plain. Taking it for granted that the Ancient Guilds wero our pro-
genitor's, we have their example as to the value of union for trade
purposes. No one can doubt the value of Trades Union s at the pre-
sent day in the same direction ; while the other subsidiary agencies
prove their usefulness and necessity by the success they enjoy. Now,
why should not our own Fraternity share the advantages of a system
that has almost universal recognition ? I confess I see no reason
against tho establishment of an Employment Bureau , but on the con-
trary there are many arguments in its favour. Perhaps a word as to
its necessity is desirable, although to me the whole case is apparent.
The tendency alway s has been , and is now, more marked than ever
to make Freemasonry the medium of advancing the trade interests of
some of its members, and in order to secure this end various devices
are used. They are worn on the person , printed on circulars and
cards, and often form a prominent feature on signboards. I do not
defend this practice ; as a matter of taste it is execrable, and in policy
most undesirable. But the practice exists, and it meets with no re-
sistance in high quarters—sometimes it receives direct encou rage-
ment. What is permitted to the trader should not be denied to the
worker, especiall y when the claims of the latter are free from any of
the objection s that necessarily attach to the former. At present a
Freemason, who happens to be a skilled mechanic or a member of
some profession , unless he belongs to a Trades Union , or ia virtually
in possession of a monopoly, has no special means of getting employ-
ment. His Freemasonry does not take him out of the crowd of
struggling men. He puts on a pin or a ring, or a charm to his watch-
chain , but theso things are regarded as ornaments , and have no prac-
tical value. It is considered by many vul gar to wear them , but why,
in a moderate sense, I cannot conceive. Some are under the belief
that these outward signs may help them through the world, and only
experience convinces them that they are useless except as ornamen ts
of the person .

Now without disturbing the prevailing practice, indeed , I would
just leave it to take care of itself , I would make the fact of a man
being a Freemason a substantial reality. I would establish a central
agency, or bureau , in London , under official government, to which
Freemasons who are employers and those who seek employment
should be invited to come. A register should be kept of wants
in both cases, and a small fee should be demanded , so that by
these means the interests of all would be served by a movement that
should be self-supporting. An employer would be placed in no worse
position than he is in at present. He could accept or refuse service, he
could exercise the same scrutiny as to character and fitness, and
would be under no obligation to depart from any reasonable rule for
the conduct of business. But how different would be the case of a
brother seeking employment. He would begin with hope, and would
have a fair chance of success. At any rate, ho would be face to face
with those who could serve him, and it would be his own fault if he
did not succeed. Of course, I know it is easy to call spirits from the
vasty deep, but will thoy come ? It mi ght be doubted whether em-
ployers would favour an agency of tho kind I have suggested. If
self-interest did not determine them , I should say they would be very
bad Masons indeed who would not take a little trouble to furth er a
system that would inevitabl y work good all ronnd. As a medium
of sympath y and help, I know of nothing that would equal it ; as a
bond of union it would be irresistible. This bureau would complete
the agencies for practical good in every direction , and many a man
who now seeks work in vain , would find himself the richer by
employment. Tho necessity of appealing to the Board of Bene-
volence would be lessened , and who can tell but that many a
brother , now doomed to despair and misery, would bo saved from
premature death and consequent demands upon the Masonic Charities
were snch a system as I havo named established. In these days of
hard struggling, when young men shoulder out their elders, not be-
cause they are more competent or useful , but because they are
young, every assistance shonld bo given to the brother, especially
when he has a family to bring up, and when employing him means
no loss to the employer.

I have broadl y indicated the mode by which the scheme could
be carried out, but I am only pledged to the principle. I should cer-
tainly advocate that every want should be advertised in tho two
Masonic journals, and I have no doubt that special terms could be
arranged. I am certain that were the scheme token up it would
succeed , and that the true spirit of Masonry would receive such an
illustration as would still farther convince its members and the world
at large that it is indeed a blessed Institution.

T fim Sir.

Yours fraternally,
WATCHMAN .

Bro. Frederic Penna announces his Benefit Concert at the
Steinway Hall on the 1st of May ; he will be assisted by several
eminent artists, vocal and instrumental , among whom we may
mention Madame Osborne Williams, Miss Belval , Miss Pattie Michie,
Miss Florence Coltman (first appearance), Herr Pollitzer, Mr.
Aquilar, and Bro. Maybrick.

HOLLOWAT.S PILLS.—Cure for Indigestion.—Indigestion and Constipation ,
with torpidity of the liver, are the sources of misery to thousands , who spend
each day with accumulated sufferings , all of which maybe avoided by taking
Holloway's Pills. Thoy strengthen and invi gorate all tho secretive arid nutri-
tive functions. TI cir action is essentially purifying and strengthening. They
may be safely taken without interfering with ordinary pursuits , or requiring
much restriction in diet. They quickly remove noise and giddiness in the
head , and dispel low spirits and nervous fears. These balsamic Pills work the
cure without debilitating or exhausting tho sj 'stem ; on tho contrary, tbey
conserve and support the vital principle by substituting pure for impure
blood.

THE THEATRES.

VAUDEVILLE.
WE are told the gods rejoic ed to see a good man struggling

against adverse fortune. Was it the satiric influence of the
April Festival that made the dwellers on the Vaudeville Olympus re-
ceive Mr. Thomas Thome's efforts as a disinterested Romeo with suoh
scant appreciation. It is not long since another delightful king of
comedy fell a victim to a like ambition , and our well-beloved Major
Wellington de Boots performed hia vanishing trick aa a romantic
lover " Just in Time." The cleverly-written aud ably acted drama of
English modern life, " Saints and Sinners," has made way for the
new comedy, " Under Fire," by Westland Marston. Much interest
was excited at the appearance of a fresh work by an author whose
name will ever be associated with Macread y's triumphs at Drury
Lane. On the ominous 1st the curtain rose on a very pretty set
scene, Lady Fareham's house and grounds. A garden party ia
assembled. Like too many garden parties, the guests suffer from
hopeless dulness. But let ua introduce the dramatis personce. A
lovely widow, Lady Fareham, who began life on the stage of a Mar.
seilles cafe chantant ; her daughter Caroline, with much sentiment
but invertebrate ; Guy Morton , chivalrous and magnanimous, of noble
simplicity, exemplifying all the rustic virtues as opposed to the
wickedness and selfishness of the town representative, embodied in
this instance by the political adventurer, Charles Wolverly; a Mrs. Nay-
lor, who has quartered hersel f on Lady Fareham on the strength of
the cafe chantant secret, and five other characters, represented by
Mr. Sugden , whose business ib is to stutter aud wear an eyeglass ;
Miss le Thiere, who is strong-minded , and talks of diet tables and
wears a billycock • Miss Kate Philli ps, who has nothing to do but to
flout at her inan e admirer (Mr. Yorke Stephens) , whose business ifc is
to talk about a mysterious embrocation. Miss Amy Roselle struggled
hard to give vitality and interest to Lady Fareham, but the task was
a difficult one. At one moment we are expected to regard the fair
widow as possessed of all tho virtues, including, of course, the
most tender maternal affection, and the next wn find her willing to
sacrifice her daug hter's hopes of happiness should her own social
status in the county be imperilled. Guy Morton offers his hand to
Caroline, on the opening of the play, and is refused 5 Wolverly then
takes hia innings, though Mr. Frank Archer seemed ill at ease in thia
tender situation. Lady Fareham learns that Guy has come in for a
baronetcy, and as Mrs. Naylor has indulged in a little forgery known
to Guy, her ladyshi p determines to secure the latter for a son-in-law,
and so trump her antagonist's card. The interview between mother
and daughter is played by Miss Roselle with so much power that fche
audience forget the miserable triviality of the motive. The daughter
promises assent, but immediatel y after takes a farewell of Wolverly.
Their conversation is overheard by Guy Morton. Here waa Mr.
Thome's opportunity. In the agony of his disappointment and
humiliation ho forgives the girl who has wronged him. But , alas !
the pathos and magnanimity recalled memories of " Sainted Maria."
The second act gives a magnificent opportunity to Miss Roselle, when
she defies her enemy (Mrs. Canninge) . The latter , however, rose to
the occasion , with scarcely less intensity of dramatic power. Here
again the talent of the actress completely disguised the futility of the
material. These ladies, by their magic spells, summoned a resplend-
ent mirage to the sandy waste through which their comrades pain-
fully toiled.

OPERA COMIQUE .
WE are to enjoy tha boon of " extended suffrage and redistribu-

tion " at the hands of Gladstone Semper Augustus. There be
some who misdoubt the policy, and now David James is carry ing oufc
a benevolent little resolution among the " seats " at his new theatre ,
the Opera Comique. He spares the sacred fauteuils of the stalls, but,
the dress circle is to be offered to tho great god Demos, and will give
500 better pit seats than any theatre in London. Matthew Arnold's
middle-class Philistine , who of erst claimed the favoured place, may
now betake himself to the second boxes. The theatre has been rede-
corated , and bri ght and brilliant ib looked on Mr. James's opening
night. Every seat was occup ied, and a very hearty house-warming
was provided by the friends of " our Mr. Jenkins." The new piece,
" The Excursion Train," was originally produced ab that risky little
house the Palais Royal, where, as " Le Train de Plaisir," ifc carried
laughter-loving Paris triumphantl y for a long run to Monaco, but ,
alas ! in crossing the Channel it has " suffered a sea change," the
lightness and brightness, the delicious impertinence of the Parisian
touch , is a thing that cannot be " adapted ," and even Mr. James,
with his clever coadjutors—Mr. Irish , Mr. Gardener, Miss Cicely
Richards, and pretty Miss Buckstone—put into these preposterous
personages, are evidently conscious of the absurdity of the whole
thing, and with all their talent and good will cannot make these
fantoccini seem living men and women. Mr. James, a prosperous
butcher, as tie curtain rises, has just married , and starts with his
pretty bride (Miss Buckstone) and three friends to Monaco. Here
they lose all their money at the tables, and in desperation for want
of funds , offer themselves to a restaurateur as the five servants he is
awaiting. 

^ 
The genuine five servants shortly arrive, the friends are

charged with imposture and sent to prison , but , as a matter of course,
to be set free without a stain on their characters in the lasfc scene.
Mr. W. Irish, as the Commissionaire of Police, tried bravel y to give
individuality to fche part , and the station master, " as gruff as they
make them " on the Continent , was well sketched by Mr. Corcoran ;
but 011 the whole tlie extra gentlemen who played the gendarmes
were the most successful , as they wore spared the utterance of any
dialogue. The piece is well mounted , ancl the scenery very true to
local character ; especial ly beautiful is the sunlit bay of Monaco.



PRINCESS'S.
THE " Silver King " is once more bringing crowds to welcome

back Wilfred Denver to his trials and triumphs. On the firs t
night of its reproduction , though the social and literary illnstrissimi
who had filled the stalls and dress-circle for Rome and Denmark of
late, were not so numerous, all the more popular parts of the house
were crowded to their capacity by a crowd as eager as for some first
night of a new play. The enthusiasm which' greeted the favourite
was of the warmest ; recalls followed each act, and the plaudits
elicited by Mr. Barrett's scene after the death of Ware, and
again when telling the murderer 's dream , evidentl y touched tho
actor's heart. It was pleasant to note how much Miss Eastlake has
improved in method and self-control since she last appeared aa Nelly
Denver. Only for a brief moment did the old " hysterical feebleness "
threaten to mar the portrait ,* doubtless this was due to nervous-
ness. Shrieks and the hoarseness of overstrained utterance may be
trne to nature, but nature on the stage must submit to tho laws of
harmony and proportion , and so grow into the harmony of art. We
miss our sprightly friend Mr. Coote, the " Dnke of New York," but
he has a clever successor in Mr. G. Walton , whose portrait of' * "Arry "
has the right Whitechapel specialite. Mr. Burnege makes a capital
bit of character of the parish clerk, and we must give a word of praise
to Miss Nellie Steele, who is charming in her simplicity and natural-
ness. Master Phillips, the newsboy, who gained so much kudos at
the Court in " Comrades," is one of the smartest little fellows we have
geen on fche boards.

PRINCE'S.
THE revival of " Peril " marks the most satisfactory event of Mrs.

Langtry's present season. Here she is fitted with a character
to wbich the ease that mark the caste of "Vere de Vere " gives
graceful realism. We see the spoilt beauty, fresh from social triumphs,
sorely bored by the good natured Philistin e her husband ; we see how,unconsciousl y, such a woman , from mere want of occupation , can slide
into the fatality of " nne grande passion." At the crisis, where the
heroine awakes to consciousness of the abyss over which she stands
Mrs. Langtry acts with feeling ; she forgets her lovely face, forgets
her beautifu l dress, and is the true hearted-woman , filled with a
righteous anger and an honesfc shame. Her agitation when her
husband entered was very expressive ; and from thafc point she carried
the house with her. Mr. Carne was equall y successful as Sir George
Ormond ; he played with sincerity and feeling. Mr. Everill has
rarely found a more congenial part than tha fc of the kind-hearted
doctor, with its true comedy mingling of irony and tenderness. His
contemptuous "jump, cuckoo, jum p," seemingly addressed in jesfc to
a stopper, bufc really intended for the lover hidden on the balcony,
was admirabl y effective. Mr. Grattan was excellent as fche naughty
boy Percy Grafton , and Miss Rose was a really charming ingenue.
Mr. Coghlan has not a congenial part in Captain Bradford , he°is too
much in earnest for so frivolous a Lothario. The z*esfc of the char-
acters worked smoothly and well. We cannot but think the adaptors
of "Nos Intimes " have mistaken M. Sardon 's intention when they
promoted their personages from a subnrban villa to a grand country
mansion. The incongruous, ill-mannered guests we meet in the first
act are inexplicable at a Sir George Ormond's country seat, though
a Paris bourgeois might ask promiscuous acquaintances to the familypot au feu . Nos Intimes in this aspect are simply impossible. Mr.
Beerbohm-Tree is admirable in his make-up as Woodbine Gra fton ,bufc he should resist temptation to make farcical points. The play is
well mounted ; "the drawing room " of the second act especially finein colour and decoration.

TOOLE'S.
TTOW gladly London welcomes back to his bright little shrine the
J--*- humorous divinity of King William Street is seen in theapplause which marks the "obligate " to "U pper Crust." Mr.
Toole plays the dear old aitch-less Donblechick with the samegeniality as of old, and seems to infuse an atmosphere of benevolence
around him. Miss Marie Linden is very charming in the par b of Kate
vennimore, and the rest of the company play with that ease and
smoothness that come of long association wifch their parts. The
theatre has been newly decorated. Very pretty effect ia obtainedoy the shaded backgrounds to the medallions of the renaissance
decorations. Mr. Toole promises some novelties shortly, wifch certainold friends for Saturday afternoons. This is good news for hisWends in front, who will certainly be there to give their hearty
acknowled gments to the genius of honest laughter.

ROYALTY.
|-̂ .REAT expectations were excited by " Francois the Radical •"^^ this , foolishl y enough , because a brilliant comed y from the
"House of Moliere " had been done into Eng lish by the same
gentleman who translated this trivial operetta from a minor boulevard
Play house. Miss Kate Santley plays the heroine , and sings hersonga with her old verve and brilliancy, but fche weight is too mucheven for her courage and powers . Mr. Henry Ashley makes thevery best of an impossible role, tho Marqnis de Pontcornet . Miss
Santley 's solo, with chorus, " The Little Sailor ," ia a very taking
trifle ; the best number allotted her is " Soldier , I drink your health
[n wine," this won a deserved encore. Mr. Kelieher scored asnecess
JQ 'Make way for the gallant Schweitzers," and there is a sparkling

Soldier 's chorus." But , alas ! the work as a whole drags sorely,though it has all the aid that can be given by exquisite costumes
aud beautiful scenery. The Pout Neuf being especially picturesque.

GLOBE
ON Thursday nex t, the 23rd instant , fche successful farcical comedy

"The Private Secretary " will bo portrayed here for the
400th timo. All the parts are well represented , although special
praise should be awarded to Mr. W. S. Penley, who takes the parb of
tho Rev. Robert Spalainsr , fco Mr. Wilfred Draycott (Douglas
Cattermole) , and Mr. W. J. Hill (Mr. Catter mole). Morning
performances are given on each Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,
afc 3 o'clock. Wo cordially recommend our readers to visit this
Theatre.

ST. JAMES'S HALL
MRS. ANNA LONGSHORE POTTS has benevolently come from

America to make our sad London thoroughfares scientifically
picturesque with perambulating ocorches, and mural skeletons. We
may hear her , afc Sfc. James's Hall, discourse on the dire results of
eating white broad uncorrected by proper medicine ; on the sad ous-
torn, prevalent among English girls, of sitting " in boudoirs and
drawing-rooms ," ignoring constitutionals and tennis," whilst English
mothers prohibit ; out-door exercise to their children ! Mrs. A. L.
Potts is a very intelli gent lady, but surely she haa uot yet studied
English habits.

MR. ALFRED CAPPER
FROM the calm precincts of Steinway Hall sounds of merriment

have beon heard on the lasfc Thursday afternoons, when
Mr. Alfred Capper has held the platform , and given to the fashionable
audience crowding the room an hour or two of unflagging fun and
delicious bewilderment. Mr. Capper has a ready wit and good
humour. He commences with some illustrations of how we seem fco
feel what we do not feel, and seem to hear when our ears mislead us ;
then he gives some capital comic recitations. Especially amusing
was " My first and last appearance on fche Stage ;" this delighted fche
audience, aud left ifc in congenial mood for the " Pin trick." Mr.
Capper laughingly disclaims any pretence to mystic power, or
" Irving Bishop " thought reading. He declares his experiments
mere jests, having no value. He invites any gentleman from the
audience to mount the platform and watch against collusion. He
places himself in charge of two volunteers, whilst a third hides fche
"pin." He is blindfolded , and holding the hand of the hider of the
pin starts off with a rush , fco pounce presently on the object of
search. Among other wonders achieved, bouquets were chosen by
three gentlemen. Mr. Capper identified each one selected, and the
lad y to whom they shonld be presented. Mr. Capper left the room ,
and Mr. George Barrett, who was among the assessors on the plat-
for m, was requested to assassinate some one in the audience (a dra-
matic critic vvas suggested , a pencil representing the lethal weapon) .
When Mr. Cupoer returned , he took his way blindfolded to find the
victim ; d ragged him to fcho " fatal spot," and showed how the death
blow was given. Bufc how is all this done ? We say, " Go and find
out if you can ;" in any case you will be nono the worse for a merry
afternoon 's enjoyment.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL BE WORKED

Afc the Metropolitan Lodgo of Instruction , 1507, on Monday, the
20th, at tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at seven p.m. pre-
cisely. Bros. J. Paul D.C. 1287 W.M., J. Hemming J.D. 1287 S.W.,
D. T. Davies 72 J.W. First Lectnre—Bros . Duncan , Webb, Saunders,
Scnrrah, Procter, Hemming, Ager. Second Lecture—Bros. Thorn ,
McKay, Davies, Smith , Emblin. Third Lecture—Bros. Burgess,
Storr, Giddings.

At the Royal Savoy Lodge of Instruction , 1744, on Thursday, afc the
Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-square, W., afc seven p.m.
precisely. Bros. J. VV. Ager W.S. 957 W.M., James Hemming
J.D. 1287 S.W., J. W. Smith W.M 1744 J.W. First Lecture—Bros .
Webb, Kauffmann, Dickey, Scurrah , Procter, Smith , Hemming.
Second Lecture—Bros. Thorn , Burgess , Davies, Paul , Mordey.
Third Lecture—Bros. Smith; Greenway, Barling.

Bro. E. C. Beedell has been elected an overseer of the
poor and auditor for the parish accounts of St. Bene't Fink
for the current year.

It is proposed to hold a Lodge of Instruction at Carr's
Restaurant , Stran d, to meet at 515 in the evening.
Brethren who would be willing to ioin the Lodge are
requested to communicate with 1539, c/o Mr. 0. Laver,
Carr's Restaurant, 265 Strand, W.C.

A large Map of Egypt and the Soudan , printed in colours, will be
issued with Part I. of "Egypt: Descriptive, Historical , and
Picturesque," to be published by Messrs. Cassell and Company on
the 27th insfc. This map has been constructed by Mr. F. Weller ,
F.R.G.S., fro m the latest authorities , including the Admiralty and
War Office Charts aud Maps, and also from private information ,
special attention being given to the districts which are afc present
the scene of British military operations.



DJAKY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 18th APRIL.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)
715—Panmuro, Cannon-street Hotel , E.C. .

1275—Star , Five Bells , 155 New Cross-road , S.K., at 7. (Instruction)
1304—Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall, Mare-street , Hackney ,
1364— Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction) ;
1624-Rncleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction
1611—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hal!, Camber-well
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8
R.A. 142—St. Thomas's, Cannon Street Hotol .
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmon d, at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet Street , E.C.
J 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
1194—Villicrs, Albany Hotel , Twickenham
1491—Felix, Clarence Hotel , Teddington
1897—Citadel , Railway Rot©'., Harrow
2035—Beaumont, Royal Hotol , Kirkburton

MONDAY, 20th APRIL.
1—Grand Masters', Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.
8—British , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

21—Emulation , Albion , Aldersgate-street
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street, E.G., at 7 (Instruction )

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C.
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.
907—Royal Albert, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.

1159—Marqnis of Dalhousie. Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
14*25—Hyde Park , Fountain Abbey Hotol , Praed Street , Paldington , it 8 (tul .
1415—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
14S9—Marquess of Ripon , Pembury Tavern , Amhnrst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1506—White Horse of Kent , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato , Finsbury Pavement, E.O., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1685—Ro.val Commemoration , Railway Hotol, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Tnst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street , E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1626—Tredegar , Royal Hotel Milo End Road , corner of Burdett Road. (Inst) .
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St.. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instrnction)
1910—Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroko Hall, Notting Hill
R.A. 12—Prudence , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street
R.A. 1319—Asnph , Freemasons' Hnll , W.C.
M.M. 173—Temple, Green Dragon Tavern , Stepney
K.T. 131—Holy Sanctuary, 33 Golden-squaro, W

77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend
236—York , Mnsonic Hal l , York
331—Phoenix Public Room , Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons.' HaU , Southampton
424—Borough , Half Moom Hotel , Gateshead
466—Merit , Georgo Hotel , Stamford Baro n , Northampton
nii—St. Cuthbergn , Masonie Hall , Wimborne
725—Stonelcigh , King 's Anns Hotel , Kenilworth
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall , Now Street, Birmingham
934—Merit , Derby Hotol , Whiteftold
985—Alexandra, Masonic Hall, Holbcach.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Heaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland, Portland Hall, Portland
1141—Mid Sussex, King's Arms Hotel , Horsham
1170—St. George , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congresbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover
1238—Gooch , Albary Hotel , Twickenham
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, Nottingham
R.A. 32—Jerusalem, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castle Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street, Sheffield

I
TUESDAY, 21st APRIL.

Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall, at 4
1130—United Mariners , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
. 65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-blrtgs,, Holborn , at 7 (lust)

65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
95—Eastern Star , Ship and Turtle , Lcadonhall-street .E.O.

141—Faith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inst)162—Cadogan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion HoW. Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
194—St. Paul , Cannon-street Hotel ,
435—Salisbury, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
551—Yarborough , Green Lr-i^on , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William, Eaglo Tavern , Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)j *8< '0—Dalhonsie, Sisters' Tavorn , Pownall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In )
1339-Stockwell , Surrey Masonic Hall , Cambenvall
1149—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur , Rock Tavorn, Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1331—Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1420—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge
1 MB—Mount Hdgoumbo , Thro-3 Stags, r,am!)«th Road , S.W., at 8 (Ins:;)
1471—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns. North Woolwich (Instruction)
15 10—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1001—Rftvensbonrne , George Inn , Lewisham, at 7.30 Instruction)
1605—New Finsbury Park , London Tavern , Fenchurch Street
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (lust)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , ISroad-strcet-buildings , Liverpool-street , 0.30 (Inst)
1919—Brixton , Princo Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton, at S. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Whit*) Hart , Cannon Sti*eet, 6.30.
R .A. 701—Camden , The .Moorgate, Moorgate Street , B.C., at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 3. (Instruction)
R.A. 1604—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall, W.C,

R.A. 16-12—Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill, W., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold, Anderton s Hotel, Fleet-street , E.C.
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Theatre-street , Norwich
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
218—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon
38-1—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
414—Union , Masonic Hall , Reading
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanley
468—Light, Great Western Hotel , Birmingham
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
960—Bute, Masouic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1006— Tregullow, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier , Coruvvall
1052—Callender, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1089—De Shnrland, Fountain Hotel , Sheerness.
1113—Anglesea, Bull Hotel, Llangefni
1276—Warren , Queen's Hotel , Birkenhead , Cheshire
1325—Stanley , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1427—Percy, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle
1470—Chiltern, Town Hall, Dunstable
1534-Concord , Georgo Hotel, Prestwich
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall, New-street , Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur, 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor
1764—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall, Abington-stroet, Northampton
1941—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rugeley
R.A. 41—Royal Cumberland, Masonic Hall, Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 315—Royal Pavilion, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
R.A. 691—Oakley, Masonic Hall Church Street, Basingstoke
R.A. 792—Oliver, Masonic Hall , Osborne Street, Great Grimsby
M.M. 266—Amherst, Masonic Hall, Sandgate

WEDNESDAY. 22nd APRIL.
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall, W.O., at a

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road, Barnsbury, at 8 (Instructiou)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard , Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , at 7.30 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Masonic Hall , Masons' Avenue, Basinghall-street , E.O.
228—United Strength , The Hope, Stanhope Street, Regents Park, 8 (Insfc.)
538—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Great Portland Street , at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King and Queen, Norton Folgate, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
863—Whittington , Red Lion , Poopin 's-courb, Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road, at 7. (Instr iction)

1017—Montefiore, Regent Masonic Hall, Au* Street , W.
1056—Victoria, Guildhall Tavorn , Gresham-street, E.C.
1288—Finsbury Park,Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel, 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Dnke of Connaught, Royal Edward. Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst) ,
1540—Chaucer , Bridge House Hotel , Southwark|
1604—Wan derers, Adam ancl Eve Tavern , Palmer St., Westminster, at 7.30 (la)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street , Walthamstow. at 7.30 (tnst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Street, May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1791—Creaton, Wheatsheaf Tavern, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1818—Clapham , Grosvenor Hotel, Victoria Station
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell New Road , S.E., at 8. (lu.
R.A. 13—Union Waterloo, Masonic Hall, William Street, Woolwich
R.A. 177—Domatie. Union Tavorn. Air-street , Regeic-sc.. an ¦*> (Instruction.)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapol-road . at 7.30. (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavorn , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

32—St. George, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot , Lancashire

117—Salopian of Charity, Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury
220—Harmony, Garston Hotel , Garston , Lancashire
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury . (Instruction)

1039—St John , George Hotol , Lichfield
1218—Princo Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossley, noar Manchester
1264—Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instructio n)
1392—Egerto n, Stanley Arms Hotol , Stanley-street , Bury, Lancashire
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1633—Avon, Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
1638—Brownrigg, Sun Hotol , Kingston-on-Thames , at 3. (Instruction)
1723—St, George, Commercial Hotel , Town Hall-square, Bolton
1967—Beacon Court, Ghuznee Fort Hotel, New Brompton , Kent
R.A. 1356—De Grey and Ripon , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M.—Northumberland and Berwick, Masonic Hall , Mttnle-s&reet , Newcastle
K.T. 16—Prudence, Freemasons' Hall, Ipswich

THURSDAY, 23rd APRIL.
House Committee Girls' School , Battersea'.Rise, at 4

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction
66—Grenadiers ', Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
99—Shakespeare, Albion , Aldersgate-street

147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
607—United Pilgrims, Bridge House Hotei , London Bridge
704—Camden , Lincoln s Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn, afc 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave , The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
858—South Middlesex, Beaufort House, North End, Fulham
861—Finsbury, London Tavern, Fenchurch-stree fc
871—Royal Oak, White Swan , Deptford
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill, at 6.30. (Instruction)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangato, Wostmiaster-bridge, at 3 (Inst.)
1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tavorn , Bethnal Green Road, E., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell , Cock Tavern, Kennington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—Th e Groat City, Masons' Hall . Masons' Avenue, E .G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1558—D. Connaught , Palmers ton Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camberwel l, at 8 (In.)
1563—The City of Westminster , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , W.
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner of

Thcberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1014—Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane, W.C, ab 8. (Insfc.)
1022—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel , Chnrch Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
1073—Langton , Mansion Honso Station Restaurant , E.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1077— Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Clorkonwell , at 9 (Inst).
1741—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street , VV"., at 8 (Instruction)
I960—Southgate , Railway Hotel . New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1974—St. Mary Abbotts , Town Hall , Kensington
R.A. 531—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Tavern, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury

at 8. (Instruction)
R.C. 42—St. George , 33 Golden Square, W
R.C. 97—Roso aud Lily, 33 Golden Square , W.

48—Industry, 34 Denmark-street , Gateshead. (Instruction)
51—Angel , Three Cups, Colchester
78—Imperial George , Assheton Arms Hotel , Middleton , Lanca^lu re

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel , Colne
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverpool. (Instruction)



208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury
214—Hope and Unity, White Hart Hotel, Brentwood, Essox
24fl—Mariners, Masonio Hall, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
275—Harmony, Masonic HaU, South Parade , Huddersfield
276—Good Fellowship, White Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel, Market-place, Haslingden
337—Candour, New Masonic Rooms, Uppermill, Saddloworth
341—Wellington, Cinque Ports Hotel , Rye
344—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe , Lancashire
348—St. John, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton
694—Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
636—Ogle, Masonic Hall, Morpeth
659—Blagdon, Ridley Anns Hotel, Blythe
784— Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salford

1000—Priory, Middleton Hotol , Southend on Sea
1164—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1325—Stanley, 214 Great Homer-street, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1437—Liberty of Havering, Rising Sun, Romford
1459—Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel, Hyde-road. West Gorton , nr Manchester
1605—Emulation, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1676—Deo , Union Hotel, Parkgate, Cheshire
1680—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1626—Hotspur , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
1892—Wallington , King's Arms Hotel, Carshalton. (Instruction)
R.A. 113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Church Street, Preston
R.A. 216—Sacred Delta , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 279—Fortitude, Freemasons' Hall, Halford Street, Leicester
R.A. 394—Concord, Freemasons' Hall, Albion Terrace, Southampton
R.A. 424—De Burghi, 34 Denmark-street , Gateshead.
B.A. 431—Ogle, Masonic Hali , Norfolk-street , North Shields
R.A. 1098—Prince of Wales, Private Rooms, Temple Hall , Tredegar
R.A. 1235—Phcenix of St. Ann , Court Hotel , Buxton
R.A. 1503—Francis Burdett, Albany Hotel , Twickenham

FRIDAY, 24th APRIL .
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

26—Robert Burns, The North Pole, 115 Oxford-street , W., afc 8 (Instrac.)
144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
197—Jerusalem, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruct.)
669—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, E.C.
786—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, Georgo St., Baker St., at 8. (In)780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. (Instruction)
834— Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
833—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street, E.O. at 7. (Instruction)
1168—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In )
1365—Clapton, White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1601—Ravensbourne, Board of Works Office, Catford Bridge, Lewisham
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R. A.—Panmure O. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Sfcreeb, Camberwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich (Inst.)
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall St.R.A. 1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.G. (Instruction)
453—Chigwell, Loughton Tavern, Station Road, Loughton , at 7,30 (Inst)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton
1143—Royal Denbigh, Council Room, Denbigh
1303—Pelham, Freemasons' Hall, Lewes
1385—Gladamuir, Red Lion, Barnet
1391—Commercial, Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
1393—Hamer, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
1621—Castle, Crown Hotel, Bridgnorth
1712—St. John, Freemasons Hall, Grainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne1821—Atlingworth , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 242—Magdalen, Guildhall , Doncaster
R.A. 471—Silurian, Freemasons' Hall, Dock Street, Newport, MonmouthshireR.A. 680—Sefton, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 1086—Walton , Skelmerdales Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, LiverpoolK.T. 125—Sussex, Southdown Hotel Eastbourne

SATURDAY , 25th APRIL.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)1297—West Kent , Crystal Palace, Sydenham

1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)1624—Eccleston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)1706—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1871—Goatling-Murray, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith, W. (Instruct,)ainai Chapter of Improvement. Union , Air-street. Regent-st., W at 8R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, afc 8. (Instruction )tt.A. 1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
308-Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court1462—Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistone1464—Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel, Greitheenh

1965—Eastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent

£20.—ToBiccoHisxs COMMENCIHO .—A Pamphlet, 110 pages. How to Onenrespectably from £20 to £500. 3 Stamps. H. MTBKS & Co., Cigar and TobaccoMerchants , 109 Euston Road, London. Wholesale only. Telephone No 7541

OLD TIMES AND OUR TIMES.
CROAKERS flouri shed three thousand years ago who

were loud in their praises of the past and complaints
of the present. It is one of the commonest things of our
day to decry everything of our own generation ; glori fy the
dim past ; disparage what is, and magnify what is to be.
But history enables us to see whether we are progressing
or degenerating. People may say, " Wo wish we had the
old times," but every age must be measured by its own
standard, and if we contrast our times with old times, we
will find the present age the finest, noblest and best the
world has ever seen.

The firs t pound of tea carried to England was presented
to Queen Elizabeth , who boiled it in a pot, and then
straining off the water, threw it away, and ate the leaves.
Sir Walter Raleigh, the first smoker of tobacco, was well
soused by his servant, who thought he was on fire, and
was going to put him out. The Elizabethan cottages we
hear so much about , had only one room, and fche chimney
was a simple aperture in the roof. At the royal levees the
floors were strewn with straw in lieu of a carpet , and at
one time Parliament protested against snch extravagance.

Religion has wrought a great change. The Bible has
given civilization , fine buildings, colleges—everything.
Look at travel and the means of travel as evidence of
advancement. Take Syra, with its barbarism, and
compare it with England or this country, with their
railroads, manufactories, &c. Italy is the same, and had
no railroads until within a few years, and then English
and Yankee religion placed them there. In Elizabeth 's
time a stage-coach was no better than is now a Jersey
farmer's ox team, and in old times a man wonld make
more fuss to come from Vermont to New York than he
would now to go hence to China. In the time of Charles
the Second , London was dark and unsafe. There was no
police, and a man was in constant danger of robbery or
assassination, yet an " insane " fellow waa denounced a
dangerous innovator because he proposed to light the city
by putting a light in every ninth house.

Look at the inventions of the present day, not for kings
and nobles, but for the people, to enlighten and make labour
pleasant. Now, we can control diseases and plagues, and
it is a fact that the average longevity is thirteen years
more in civilized countries than it was. Formerly there
was no surgeon but the barber, who drew your blood and
let you run. Now the dumb are taught to speak, the blind
to read , and the insane, who were once deemed incurable,
are now successful ly treated in our asylums. When
vaccine was proposed as a preventive against small-pox
the people rose against it, and were afraid of being turned
into cattle. The noble barons who wrung the charter
from King John, could not write their own names even ;
but now the poorest child in the city may receive a fair
education. Our age is full of liberality, religons tolerance,
enlightenment and progress.—Detroit Fr eemason.

The following Dinners were held at the Freemasons'
Tavern during the week ending Saturday, 18th April :—

Monday—Leigh, Lodge, Robert Barns Lodge, Urban Chapter.
Tuesday—Wanderers' Lodge, Jerusalem Chapter, Prudent Brethren
Chapter. Wednesday—Bucking ham and Chandos Lodge, Novio-
magns, Grand Stewards' Lodge, Oak Lodge. Thursday—British
Home for Incurables Fancy Dress Ball, Globe Lodf-e , St. Mary 's
Lodge, Universal Lodge. Friday—Jordan Lodge, Odd Volumes.

Now Beady, Groivn 8vo, 96 pp ,
Price One Shilling,

Fr ee by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps ,

OCCASIONAL PAPEES
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY,
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruc tion can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London . The
largest; Selection of all the beat Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—Sir
P. Leighton's, P.R.A., " Wedded ," " Day Dreams," " Winding the
Skein," " Viola," " Morctta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London . All
Briton Riviere Engravings ancl Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—
Job Lots, " Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing/JlSs; Ditto Stalking, 16s,—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.
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MASONIC POR TRA ITS
FIRST SERIES.

R2PB11TTBD 3JBOM "THB FBBBMASOIT 'S CH BOWICI H. "

LIST OF PORTRAIT S.
1 OUB LlTBBABY BBO THBB . 17 TH K CHRISTIAN MlNISTEB.
2 A DlSTIKGIIISHBD M ASOIT . 18 THB MTSTIO .
3 THB MAW OI? EXBROT . 10 A MODBI, MASON .
4 FATHBB TIMS . 20 A CHIP JTBOM JOPPA .
6 A COBNBB STOWB. 21 A PlLIAB OB JMASOHBTf.
6 THB CBAFTSMAir. 22 BAYABD .
7 THB GOWHSMAH . 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN .
8 AN EASTBBN STAB. 21 OUB CITIZEN BBOTHBB .
9 THB Kiriara EBBAHT . 25 AN AJ*LB PBBCBPTOB .

10 THB OOTOGBJTAEIAN . 20 AN ANCIBNT BRITON .
11 A ZBALODS OPPICBR . 27 THB ARTIST.
12 THB SOLDIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODOB .
13 FBOM U NDKB THB CBOWN . 20 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 Oca HBBCUIBS . 30 AN ABT STUDENT .
15 A MBBCHANT PBINCB . J 31 THB MARINBB
16 THB CHUBOHMAN . 32 SOLDIBB OP FOBTONK .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, Grotvn Svo, Cloth, p rice 3s 6d ,
pos t free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTIN GUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD PBOM "THB FBBBMASON 'S CHBONICLB."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OP KINO'S COLLBQB, LONDON.

XIIST OK* PORTRAITS.
N E STOB AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec,
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) .
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire) .
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A. GRAND STEWARDand A. Rite. (Br0 John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro.F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Porsover- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). yiR 7m'TAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts) .

33deg., DeputyG.Master,Grand ACHILLES

So TeS
,M

and
G

M
ap P

W C (Bro* E* J* Morri8' Past G*J*D., andthe Temple, and MP. Sov. G. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) DivisioI* of South Wglea) .A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. (r ,„n T v fi n„.„;Q on rlo„ r, .
G.M. amlG. Sup. Hants andMe <Brô J - \ s wf vdelVevIn)of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and «, ^^^NTO 

)#
Prov. G. Prior of the Temple, for blR HIIADAMANTH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER v'h' n? Cl°ff " n\/ ' ^acon,
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. f % *T DnlrtshL Ĵl̂ CG.S. Warden East Lancashire g^î SS ooSSoil A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATESP.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro , Pearaon Bell j ^.j) ., Pastgation;. G. Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and B. York-(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (Th Rf h Hon|Lord d TablOUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che '(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. GG. Steward Scotland , and Past sup, Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro, Chai.l08 Lacey, P.M., paat(Bro, G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov. G.J.D. Herts) .
Fast Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDER LEYG. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. {Tho Marl of Becti M-P p

A WARDEN OF THE PENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., andProv:(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov . 0f the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M*. 382,Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1337, &c.)
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT

(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P , 30Prov.G.S. ofWorksE.Lau.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup
OUR COSMOPOLITA N BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEsCULAPHJS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Mooro M D 32

A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft ,' and
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G .St.B., Arch , Inteadant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools) . Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office, Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

A Weekly Eecord of Masonic Intelligence.
Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of

H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.
mHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direc,
JL from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonvillo, N.

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W , W. MORGAK >
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class,

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEME NTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be hade-
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Patoruoster-row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.O.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C,
Messrs. SMITH aud SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-sfcreet , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL aud JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court , Straud.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

BRO.  G, S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, &c.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Cmtaris, <&ixhxtwaxmmt$t $ Jltasrjnk gaitxj utfs.
Bro. G. S. Graham 's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press,
and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road ,
Balham, Surrey.

THE THEATRES, &c.
DRURY LANE.—At 8, CARL ROSA'S OPERA COMPANY.
COVENT GARDEN —At 2 ami 7.30 Daily, CIRQUE. Last night.
HER MAJESTY'S —At S, PROMENADE CONCERTS. Last night.
HAYMARKET.-At 7.50, TWO IN THE MORNING. At 8.20, MASKS

AND FACES.
PRINCESS'S.-At 7, THE COLOUR SARGEANT. At 7.50, THE SILVER

KING.
LYCEUM.-At 8, INGOMAR.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, BORROWED PLUMES. At 115, THE LAST CHANCE.
PRINCE'S.-At 8.15, PERIL.
EMPIRE.—At 8, LADY OF THE LOCKET.
OLYMPIC—At 8.30, HEARTLESS.
SAVOY.—At 8.15, THE MIKADO.
CRITERION.-At 8,NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE.
ROYALTY —At 7.45, THE LOAN OF A WIFE. At 8.30, FRANCOIS

THE RADICAL.
ST. JAMES'S —At 8, A QUIET RUBBER. At 8.15, QUEEN'S SHILLING.
AVENUE —A REIGN OF TERROR. '
TOOLE'S—At 7.30, Comedietta. At 8, THE UPPER CRUST. At 10, Mr.

GUFFIN'S ELOPEMENT.
STRAND.—At 7.30, PEACE AT ANY PRICE. At 8, GOOD LUCK.
OPERA COMIQUE — At 7.30, SWEETHEART, GOOD BYE. At 8.30,.

THE EXCURSION TRAIN.
GAIETY.-At 7.-10, STAGE STRUCK. At 8.30, MAZEPPA.
COMEDY.—At 7.40, MARY'S HOLIDAY. At 8.15, LA MASCOTTE.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, THE MAN OPPOSITE. At 8.45, OPEN HOUSE
GLOBE —At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
COUET.-At 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.45,

THE MAGISTRATE.
IMPERIAL —At 8, EAST LYNNE. MARRIAGE AT ANY PRICE.
SURREY.-At 7.30, DRINK.
GRAND.-At 7.30, QUIET FAMILY. At 8.30, A DANGEROUS GAME.
STANDARD.—At 7, A BUBBLE REPUTATION. TWO WOMEN.
ALHAMBRA —VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE.—Every day at 7.30. Wednesdays

Thursdays, and Saturdays at 2.30 and 7.30.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain

ment , every evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultural Hall.-Every evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASKKLYNE AND COOKE. Every after

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, ancl Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT. Open Daily. Dr. LYNN.

PANORAMA. Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.
ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 12.
MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from 10 till 10.
JAPANESE VILLAGE, Albert Gate, Hyde Park.-Open Daily

from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.



To the Governors and Subscribers of the

$0pl ilaannk |5eneb0lcnt fHstitittm
MAY E L E C T I O N, 1885.

Your Votes and Interest are earnestly requested in favour of

BRO. BERNARD SIGRIST, P.M. P.Z.
Late of Great Portland Street, W., and formerly of Monkwell Street, Shaftesbury
Hall, and 53 Aldersgate Street, E.C. ; in business for over 40 years as a Drapers'
Stand Maker.

By undue competition and depression of trade, combined with domestic calamity,
Bro. Sigrist is rendered dependent on the generosity of friends.

Initiated in Geneva in 1831, Bro. Sigrist joined the Albion Lodge, No. 9; Domatic,
No. 177 ; Polish National , No. 534 ; and the Crystal Palace Lodge, No. 742. Was
exalted in the Mount Sinai Chapter, joined (and passed the chairs of) tho Domatic, and
waa a j oining member of the Crystal Palace Chapter.

The fo lloiving Brethren, amongst others , strcmgly recommend the case to the consideration
of the Subscribei'S :—

*S. P. Acton P.M. 742, Bromley, Kent. Jos. Lichtenfeld 205 (Israel) , 39 Great Castle
W. W. Baxter P.M. 712, L.G., Bromley, Kent. Street , Regent Street, W.

*Henry Cox P.P.G.S.W. Herts W.M. 1-171 P.M. Fred Orme 742, L.G., St. Andrews's Street,
742 & 1580 P.Z. 171 & 1471, V.P., &c, &c, 61 Holborn Circus, E.C.
Essex Road, N. *"W. R. Parker 742, 41 Conduit Street, Regent

?Thomas Foxall P.M. & Treas. 742 P.Z..L.G., Street, W.
&c. &c, 11 Bartholomew Rd. Tufnell , Pk.,N. *F. A. Pullen W.M. 742, L.G., 1 Church Court,

E. T. Henman I.P.M. 1423, 24 Moorflclds , E.C. Clements Lane, E.C.
Kay S.W. 742, 42 Rathbone Place, W. *W. Seymour Smith Organist 742, &c, Gordon

*Wm. Land P.M. & Secretary 742 P.Z. 25, Road, Nunhead , S.E.
Broadway, Stratford. *H. T.'Thompson P.M. 742, P.Z. 1181, 24 Night-

George Lewis S.W. 1671, Fenchurch Avenue, ingale Road , Clapton , E.
E.C. George Weeks P.M. 742, Bromley, Kent.

Those marked * will receive proxies.

HOTELS, ETC.
flARLISLE—Bush Hotol .
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

"BALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURN E-Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN . M. DAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MARGATE.—King's Head, High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Table D'Hoto every

ay during the season. A. ABRAHAMS, Manager.
MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel .

T. PALMER Proprietor.
RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway

Station. Every accommodation for Largo or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO, Proprietor.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor .

TO THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

$0pl llUsfltw ^txxthnhnt ^mtxtxxthxx.
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 5.

The favour of year Votes and Interest is most earnestly solicited on behal f of

BEO. JOHlSr a D K I N S,
(A.  Gr E r> 6 1 Y E A R S ) ,

Who was initiated in the

S I N C E RI T Y  L O D G E, No. 174,
On the 19th May 1858. Served the office of Master, and continued a Subscribing Member to the year
1871. Is a Life Governor of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. Throngh losses in
business, ns an optician and nautical instrument maier, severe illness and defective eyesight, is now

incapable of following any occupation .

Tke'cau is strong ly recommended by the folloiving Brethren , all of whom will thankfully receive proxies :—

Bro T. F. HABVET W.M. 174,11 Harefield-road , Bro. E. J. MOOBB P.M. 174, 14 Oriental-street.E.
Brockley . Br°- J. APPIEBT P.M. 174 Woodford Wells,

Bro F DELIOW S.W. 174, 72 St. George's East. Essex.
Bro' H. J. CANT J.W. 174, 1 Stephen's-road, Bro. G.T. H. SEBDOK P.M. Org. 174, 85Dempsey-

Bow E. street, Stepney.
Bro. A*. H. BROWN I.P.M. 174 Beaufort House, Bro. G. JONES P.M. 174, 2 Lucas-place, Com-

Lansdowne-road, Wanstead. mercial-road , E.
Bro J BULMEB P.M. P.Z. 174, Stanley House, Bro. F. BROWS- P.M. 174, &c, 19 Lavers-road,

Rotherhithe, S.E. Stoke Newington, N.
Bro. J. N EWTON P.M. Sec. 174, &c, 19 Lau- Bro. J. S. FRASKB P.M. 174, Longdown Cottage,

sanne-road , Queen's-road, Peckham. College-road , Epsom.
Bro C. LACEX P.M. Treas. 174, &c, Exmouth- Bro. C. H. WEBB P.M. 174, &c, 3 Wharf-road

street, Commercial-road , E. ' Cubitt Town, E.

Proxie* for the Girls' and Boys' Masonic Institutions are available for exchange, and will bo thankfully receives.

§LapI Has0ttk |î iiixtti0it hx |Stfp,
OCTOBER ELECTION, 1885.

The favour othe Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers is earnestly
solicited on behalf of

FRANCIS BUCK LAND BR0CKS0P P KENT ,
(AGED S YEAES,)

Son of fhe late Bro. WILLIAM GENSERIC KENT, who was initiated (1871) in the West
Kent Lodge, No. 1297, whose Widow has four children totally unprovided for.

The case is strong ly recommended by the following brethren :

*Bro. J. R BBEADINO 433, Blanchard House, *Bro. R. M. JONES W.M. 1451, 150 Albion Road
„ Woodford Wells, Essex. Stoke Newington , N. 
Bro. FRA.NCIS BOCKLA.ND P.M. 205,889,and 1633, *Bro. JOHN LOBII 286, Christian Age, 1 St. Bncle
P.P.G.S.D. Surrey, P.2!., Brook Street, King- Street , Ludgate Circus, E.C.
ston-on-Thames. Bro- &• w- Rowe 1(55.

Bro. C. BASII, COOKE 1923, 11 St. Lawrence *Bro. J. R. STACEX P.M. and P.Z, 180,434 Brixton
„ Road , Brixton , S.W. Road, S.W.
*Bro. RoBEBt H. CHOWDBN P.M. 1297, P.Z. 1297, *Bro. J. D. STEED P.M. 1297, 81 Sutherland
„ The Larches, Penge Lane, Sydenham. Gardens, W.
Bro. J. B. CRUMP 1297, 41 Eastcheap, E.C. *Bro. FRANK TOOLE P.G.S.W. Essex, P.M. 453.

*Bro. R. w. GAI.ER J.D. 1366, 16 Green Lanes, N. *Bro. HENRY G. WAHBEN P.M. Grand Stewards'
Bro. J. B. GODFREY , M.D., F.R.C.S., 11. Lodgo and 173,P.S.W. 25, P.Z. Polish National

Brethren marked thus (*) will thankfully receive Proxies ; or they may mo sent to the Widow,
Mrs, KENT, 18 Mildmay Road , N.

Girls' and Aged Freemasons' Votes will oblige, as they can be Exchanged.

T3T A TT??Ql THE GaEAT REMJBDY
XJ JJI XXXXV fcJ FOR GOUT and

| RHEUMATISM.
| The excruciating pain is
j quickly relieved and cured

f i  //"" \TT8TI i in a few day.3by this cele-
VJT V/ \J JL j brated Medicine.

j These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
i use, and are certain to pre-
j vent the disease attacking

T1TT X d i any vital part.
"¦I l l  B iT  ̂ Sold by all Chemists at-*¦ *"'• ! la Ud and 2a 9d per box.

fGaatt tmsaeaxxaf n ITP I «i *****»~uMi <M*nB5xiKmn&wamaEaxBm ^^ mmmum ^mm

POTAT OES BESTcffi LITY

Delivered Free HALFPENN Y PER LB, Bags Included
MAGNUM 1JOOTMS or CHA3IPIOKS,

112 lbs 5s 6d. Specially sorted 6s. Pay upon Delivery.
Testimonials upon application to

J. H. KENNY AND CO.
4 POKTUGAL ST., LINCOLN'S INN, W.O.
The " Court Circular " says : "J. H. Kenny & Co. merit uni-versal patronage for thoir valuable system of business .

" December 24, 1883.
CADE'S ' "I have been troubled with gout for
r nw &' w the last forty years, and in that time¦" beenundernine doctors, and tried many

0 
so-called ' never-failing ' remedies, but

DU I I found no relief until I got a bottel of
AND EADE'S PILLS

from tho Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher
RHEUMATIC Gate, and since then I have ailed no-

i thing.
! " (Signed)

P„ IC "F. W. LONSDALE,ILL9 ' "Chimney sweep.
"22 St. John Street, Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles, Is ljd and 2s 9d.
GEOBGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL EOAD, LONDON

Bro. A. OLDKOYD , Stratford , London .
MANUFACTURER Of TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi any name in raised letters.
C1AN be obtained direct from tbe Maker,

i at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

Will take;5**-dt^'-,f-~-.r.~«----̂ ^sS^® 
Price aname 

ot
tt-̂ j^gâ ^gŝ  

No.
3 2/0 ... Olotter *

WSSKsU '.' 5 3/0 ::: ll
'̂ ^^^^M » 6 3/6 ... 13

§̂laS0  ̂" .» 9 5/0 ...
A. O L D R O Y D ,

Agent fox Algerian Uigars, and Importer ot
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

36-1 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E.



SPIEES & P O N D ' S

F E EEMASO N S '  HOT E L ,
(LATE iBA-COHSTS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.
The Proprietors beg* to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management .
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining ancl enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel ancl
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHA NT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELL ER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U R N I T U R E .

Speciality*—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C^-T^A-XiOCS-TJES POST PBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS i
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N
LETT ER-PRESS, COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards , f&c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

^ta  ̂
Bro. ADLARD'S

*•*! t^k 
CLOTH PURSE

l£_ ~1 fflhiiBB& CONTAINING

* 7 oBa SILK CAP'
Wil WmT̂^ \̂ 

For Travelling, Garden ,

/ JiiXlSSI Conveniently arranged

' * J flll^lWp^ PRICE 1/6'
HEGISTEKED ATTACHER .

JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
If with pockets 6d each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 2ls Od
Lodge Collar 9s 6d to 12s 6d
B.A. Sash and Apron 30s Od
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas.
ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C-

A D A M  8, iA T H E R,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF B I L L IA R D  LIGHTS
-ND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
Katli Rooms Fitted II j>. All the Latent lMii»rovciiieutA Introduced.

MANUFACTOBY —12 CHAKLES STKEET, HATTON GARDEN , E.G.;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON, N.

:ESSTI:M:-A.'MI*3 a-rvisisr.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, K.(. .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manaper.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBBCK BUILDING SooiHir , 2!)
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDRCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
Otlice of the BIEKBKCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY ,
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANOIS. RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered, 3s Cdj
by post, 3s Od.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to be . n the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD TiLti.fo, Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY
FBOM THB CHESS BOAUD, by Cap-tain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President j f the British
Chess Association ,

LotfDO.v .* W. W. MonGA?r , Hermes Hill , N.

ESTABLISHE D 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST a llowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £50.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , ancl Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post freo, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

MASONIO JE WELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLE TIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTOBT—1 DEVEBEUX COUBT, STBAND .

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s. I
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and Touch. Elegant Walnut Gases. Every Instru- I

meat warranted to stand any extreme climate, |
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to 0. LINSIBAD, Manager.

COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.
GBO YER & GROYBH ;

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE, \

iTPp-F BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS . !
ilfifg -̂l PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,

f

—- =^| FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
j iij| The Advantages of :» Trial , with the Convenience of the

M^U-̂ J |j Three Yearn' .System at Cash Price, by Paying about a Quarter
^^p^rrrd l? of 

tlie 
value 

down, the Kalanee by Easy Payments, from
—* ĵ £> 15s per quarter. i

GROVER & GROVER (i»te AYILL & SMART),
TABERNAC LE SQUARE , FINSB URY, E.C.

EOTARLISIJTKJ) IS.'JO.

~ * ¦ r-r- ¦- - • ' '  -¦¦' ¦ ¦— ' - ¦ i . .
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